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Chicago Nikkei hear pledges
Of support from legislators
aDCAOO-1be IIbis Dept.
01 iIunum ftjgbtI held a bearfog at Truriian College 00
av. 9 to hear testimony on
~otry
and other c:mcerns of
the state's 250,000 Asians.

Twenty-tive witnEsses ~

IeDted statements ClIl immigration ani ref\Jgee pOlicy,
employment, educatiOn, •
censing 01 pn!lewjona1a,
bealtb and
1eI'Vices,
womeb'. _ _ , and care of
the t!IcIerIy.

".man

Williani Ware. chief of
staff for Mayor Harold Wash-

iDgton, ~

the bearing

wftb a statement that diScrimination against Asian

Americans or any other
group, wWld oot be tolerated
by tile wasbingtoo ~
tration, and pledced that Asian Americans an Chicago
would no longer be left out Of
the political process. Ware
also stated tbat be would inv~ate_
prospects
for
estatJlishing a city Asian
American advisory group.
State Sen. Williain Marovitz and state Rep. Lee Pres-ton announced they would introduce 1egisIation in the Illinois General Assembly to
create an Asian American
Study Ccmmission to serve
88 a liaison between Asian
Americam, the General AIr
aembly, and state agencies.
Edwin Cudecki. chair of

the Dlioois Consultation on
EUmicity in Education,
llI'ged tile Dept. of Human
.~ts
to initiate further dis-

cussioos

ClIl
bow Asian
Americans are portrayed in
media, scbools, ami among
labor unions. Former JACL
Ross lfa..
Midwest ~
raoo warDed the department
that bigotry agaimt Asian
Americans is 00 the rise

natiooally.

JACL Midwest Director
Bill Y0I!Ihin0 gave aD histori-

cal acauJ1 mracism toward
Asians and drew historic
parallels to the current at~
of tension. In ~
cl
his statement Yosbino saia tbatprejudice and
racism "can be as overt as
the killing of Vincent Chin in
Detroit or • subUe as the
denial of a job promotion. It
is, however, pervasive and
darngi~
creating fear and
animus. e must acknowledge its existence and recognize the atmosphere in which
it may become intensified."
He further stated that "this
public bearing represents an
lDlportant firSt slep and denotes that Dlinois IS assuming a leadership role in this
effort."
The Dlinois Department of
Human Rights is the enforcement ag~
for the Dlinois
Human . ts Act of 1980,
which prollibits discrimination in employment, hoUSing:
access to financial credit ana
places ofpublic accommodations. Its director, Joyce
Tucker, praised JACL's efforts in cOordinating and participating in the hearing. /I

SENATE BILL S 2216 .. .

Matsunaga s ....bmits bill
on redress to Senate
WASHINGTON-Sen.. Spark M. Matsunaga (l)..Hawaii), with
13 colleagues, introduced S 2116 on Nov. 16. The bill would
implement the reammendations of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians.
In his remarks, Matsunaga stated that, ''The Commission's
careful review of wartime records, and its extensive hearings,
confirmed what Americans of Japanese ancestry have always
known: 1beevacuationofJapanese Americans from the West
Coast and their incarceration in what can only be described as
AmericaJrStyle ~ntraio
camps was not justified by military necessity, but was the re;ult of racial prejudice, wartime
hysteria, and a historic character failure on the part of our
political leaders.• ,
Matsunaga's speech, delivered late last Thursday evening,
generated the co-sponsorsbip of five senators from the floor,
including that of conservative Republican Jeremiah Denton
of Alabama.
The 13 co-sponsors of S 2116 are:
Daniel K. Inouye (O-Hawaii), Ted Stevens (R-Alaska), Frank Murkowski (R-Alaska), Alan Q-anston (D-Callf.), John Melcher (D-Mont. ),
Howard Metzenbaum (D-Obio) , Donald Riegle, Jr. (D-Mich.>, Paul
Tsongas (O-Mass.) , Jeremiah Denton (R-Alabama), Carl Levin (0Mich.), Daniel Moynihan (O-NY), William Proxmire (D-Wisc.), and
Alfoose D'Amato (R-NY).

Inouye, who with Matsunaga obtained the co-sponsorship of
the other senators, stated in his speech that, "It is vitally
important that we recognize the gravity of the serious error
that was committed and most importantly that we redress in
some fOIDl the victims of this reprehensible event in order to
preclude something as horrible from happening again in the
future."
.
Familiar Provisions
Similar to DR 4110, the Senate bill would acknowledge the
fundamental injustice of the internment, apologize on behalf
of the people of the United States, and provide a $1.5 million
trust fund, from which individuals would be paid $20,000 each.

SpaJ1< M. Matsunaga

The balance of the fund would be used primarily to sponsor
research and public education.
S 2116 also contains provisions compensating Aleuts who
were rem>ved from their homes during WW2.
"We're very pleased," said National JACL Redress Director
John Tateishi of the bill, " and sincerely appreciate the efforts
of Senators Matsunaga and Inouye. "
Tateishi said the bill would probably be referred to the Committee on Governmental Relations, on which both Carl Levin
and Ted Stevens sit. The conunittee is chaired by William
Roth, Jr., of Delaware.
/I

Nat'l AlP caucus drafts platform Reagan to sign bill to revive
LOS ANGELES----Ommunity elude Asian Pacifies as well U.S. Civil Rights Commission
leaders from across the coun- as Blacks, Hispanies, Native

Cotlege President
Robert Edwards presents an engraved award to Eden Inoway
of Salt Lake City, r8COQIlizing her as a CartemnlJACl Scholar
in the trW II an class of·1987. Inoway is the daughter of Prof.
... Mrs. cart lnoway. Ranked among Ile nation's 25 top
. . . . . . instilutions. CartaIDn is located in Nodllfield, Mim.

SCHOLARSHIP WlNNER-Carteton

try gathered here as the
Democratic National Committee's Asian Pacific Caucus held its first national conference on Nov. 4-5.
Caucus members discuSsed
selection of delegates to the
Democratic National Convention and issues to be incorporated into an Asian/
Pacific platform for 1984.
Addressing the caucus ,
were Rep. Norman Mineta
(D-Calif.) , Rep. Fofo Sunia
(D-Am. Samoa), Ann Lewis,
political director of the Dem- ,
ocratic National Committee, ,
Assemblyman Tom Hayden,
Calif. State Senate president
pro tempore David Roberti,
Calif. Sec. of State March
Fong Eu, Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley, and S.B. Woo,
candidate for lieutenant governor of Delaware.
- In his keynote speech, Mineta told conference delegates to address not only issues of specific concern to
Asian andPacific Americans,
but also those that affect
other minorities and the nation as a whole. Otherwise, he
stated Asian Pacifies may
be looked.upon as "just another special interest group."
CaUcus chair 'Ib<mas Hsieh
of San Francisco reported
that the Democratic National
Committee had 8mended its
affirmative action rules for
delegate selection to the 00minating cmventioo to in-

WASlllNGTON- President seat two of the three new
Reagan is expected to sign a commissioners he nominabill, passed by the House and ted last spring. Two of the
Senate last week, giving new three old COmmissioners,
life to the U.S. CommISsion however, will stay.
on Civil Rights.
And the commission is no
Reagan, who replaced two longer an agency of the exeof the commission's six cutIve branch. F our commismembers earlier in his term, sioners will still be appointed
tried to fire three more mem- by the President, but two will
bers and to apnoint more be named by the Senate leadlike-minded indfViduals in ership and two by the Speaktheir place. But the Senate er of the House.
refused to confirm Reagan's
nominees. (See PC, 11-4.)
An amendment to the meaNat'. BCA board
Under
the compromise le- sure also appropriates $11.9
backs redress
gislation, the commission ex- million to run the commisto eight members. sion to Sept. 30, the end of the
SAN FRANCISCO-The na- ~ds
:/I
tional board of the Buddhist Reagan will De allowed to fiscal year.
Churches of America at its
recent meeting unanimously More Nikkei Californians elected to hold
passed a motIon commendmg the recommendations of political offices throughout state
the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment UNION CITY, Ca.--Nursery- lano County. He polled 55% of
of Civilians.
man Tom Kitayama won an- the total votes cast.
At the time of the 1942 evac- other tenn as mayor of this
Tom MatsumotO of Santa
uation, the BCA. then known No. California city in the Nov. Clara County garnered the
as the Buddhist Mission of 8 .elections by a marg.in of highest number of votes in the
North America, was the lar- 3,320 to 1,975 for his opponent race for a seat on the EverAmerican or- J. Manuel Herrera.
gest Ja~
green ScOOol District board.
ganization in the country.
_
Matsumoto's 1,576 votes
National JACL director . Three Nikkei won school equalled 35.2% of the total
Ron Wakabayashi, in ex- board seats in other areas. nUmber cast.
pressing ap'preciation to BCA Attorney Garry Ichikawa eaIn San Mateo County, Kevfor its action, said: "I am sily defeated four opponents
pleased that two of the lar- • in Fairfield, Calif., for a seat in Enomoto won the second
gest Nikkei community on the So18l10 Cooununity seat on the Las Lomitas
board
regroups have adopted virtuaI- College board. Ichikawa, a School
. . Districttes
Halb. ifLouIy iaentica1 POSItions on the local JACL member, is the celVIng 91S vo.
matter
of
redress/ first Japanese American to be chaeim came in first with
1,104 votes.
(I
reparations."
/I elected to public office in ~

Ame..ricans and women.
Planks fur the 1984 platform
address the rise of anti-Asian
violence, redress, immigration laws, medical aid for hibakusha (atomic bomb survivors) , and assistance to minori~
busine
~ s .
_
In addition to Chaii Hsieh,
Lorna Kakesako of Hawaii
was'elected vice chair; S.B.
Woo of Delaware, secretary;
and attorney Mike Eng of Los
Angeles, treasurer.
#
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PAUL C. TAKEDA, 86:

A Community Service Pioneer
ByBENRY OR!
LOS ANGEI...ES-During my earlier period of enforced coofinementin the ~
of 1M2 at the Colorado River Relocation
Center in Poston Arizona, the name of Paul Cbikara Takeda
'Was
·tb the American Red Cross.
It was he and his brother , the late Ju. Takeda, who were responsible for
the formatioo of the first American Red
office in any wartime relocation
.......,t ..... sanctioned. by the National ARC.
I recall how proudly we were to witness
the unfr~
of the Red Cross flag in front
an Army barrack where our beadquarwere to be. In the days ahead, we
Pau1 C . Takeda improvised just about everything we had
around us to establish a half-decent looking "office," wiUl
makeshift shelves, desks, chairs and a visitor's counter.
And, we weathered the hot dust storms when one came by
closing all the stubborn windows 00 a moment's notice, gaUlering the loose documentary papers which had scattered on

the uncarpet.ed wooden floor . I would remind Paul that his
J apanese name, Chikara , meant strength and power. And. we
laughed. even in a bell.hole like Poston.
Perchance, I met one of his nieces on Nov. 11. Veteran's
Day, and learned. the 86-year-old, Hawaii-born scholar whose
bilingual forte made him a community asset had quietly
passed away in his sleep at s t. Vincent Hospital several hours
before. In my flashback. I immedia tely thought about Paul
and the American Red Cross.
Nihongo lostructor
Takeda was six when his parents took him to Hiroshima to
give him a Japanese education. Sixteen years later, he returned to the United States, and worked his way through high
schoo} and college, graduating fr om UCLA in 1927 as an
economics major.
A year later , he visited Japan and married Shizuko Kiyokane who was then a ttending Imperial Women's College in
Tokyo. Upon return to California, the coupJe taught at Lod.i
Japanese Language School and Hinode Gakuen near Sacramento for two years.

At the in italion of the Japan e hristian hurch f Los
Angeles. the Takedas continued teaching until World ar II
At Poston. Takeda maintained lus posture a muni~'
servant. As a charter member of tb camp' Red
.h
expanded his activity as its Junior Red
ba.irman and
first aid instructor. He as also a cbartermernberl
uti .
secretary of Poston Cooperati
tor.
In early Aprill94S. Paul and Shizuko relocated to I . land,
Ohio. There, Takeda worked as a hipping clerk Cor
hoi
sale house until the end of war. Upon their return to the \ t
Coast, the Takedas. who had no children. v ntured in elC ~
service IaWldry and apartment bu in . But their careers
,,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _C
.,OO
_tio.u.ed. oo
_ ' _ ....
,.

New Mexico Nisei grower tells all about his chili pepper creation
you know," Rose says of her
husband. who has a fulllength apron from a World
Championship Chili Cookoff
autographed a few years back
by actor William Conrad.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.-Roy
Minoru Nakayama was the
fifth of Kaichiro and Tome
Nakayama's eight children.
Kaicbiro had worked his way
on a freighter from Japan to
the United States in 1907. He
adopted the American name
John and learned farming
from a German family in
Nebraska, where be met his
wife.
Roy t like his brothers and
sisters, toiled on their
father 's truck farm while
they were growing up. Roy
liked farmiDg, even following
a mule-drawn plow. He liked
school, too. And be found a
way to have both.
Roy, 60, has a doctorate in
horticulture, plant pathology
and breeding. He is a professor at New Mexico State
Univ. horticultural section.
And be fanns at NMSU's experimental fields south of
Las Cruces, where he raises
chill.
Roy and his wife Rose live
in a rambling brick house on
Hatch Highway, north of Las
Cruces. "Roy is 'Mr. Chili,'
• Award

The Nakayamas met in
Cincinnati about 1950, when
Roy was driving from Iowa
State Univ., where he attend~
graduate school, to Washington, D.C., between semesters. Rose had lived with her
four sisters on a ~acre
farm
near Cortez, Calif., until February 1942 when President
Roosevelt authorized military officials to incarcerate
persons of Japanese descent.
Roy bad his troubles during World War II. He joined
the U.S. Army after graduatinS from Las Cruces Union
Hiidl ScOOol, three months
berore Pearl Harbor. He was
captured during the Battle of
the Bulse and held eight
months m a German prisoner~f-wa
camp. His family,
in New Mexico, wasunaffected by the evacuation edict.
Nakayama has an interesting story on his experimental

Cadet Theodore Ken Yooeda,
son of Ted/SueDen Yoneda of • Theater

-

Stockton, Ca., was awarded academic and deportment honors at
Wentworth Military Academy
and Junior College, Lexington,
Mo. Cadet Yooeda was listed on
the academic Dean's Special Distinction list in October and received lOO"lc deportment for the
fU'St grading period in the 1983-84
school years.
*

Julie Nakagawa, an outsland-·
ing student of the Scbooi of Cleveland Ballet, became the first recipient oftbe Kay Williams Scholarship award. The 19-year-old
Nakagawa is originally from Evanston,
She is an advanced
student in the professional student division and a scholarship/
apprentice in the company. The
fIiDd was created by the Cleveland Ballet Council in honor of

m.

Mrs

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
r Iortuary

. ~edL.Wil,af

arts patron and a Ballet trustee.

Los Angeles

Mn. Sowa Uchiyama, 89, of
Oakwood, Ohio, died 0cl30. A ncr
tive of Fukuoka who resided in

7~9-1H

SEIJIOL'l\.I:. OGATA
it \ L 1 ,\l\.A l\.L BOT,\

Weiser, ldabo, and [J)(ft recently
in the Day1DD, Ohio-area, widow
oftbe lateGomo is survived by 4 s
Dr John (DEs Moines), Dr George
(81 Louis), Dr Sam (Tacoma), Dr I
Mathias (PortlaDd) , 2 d May
Kimura (Dayton), Lea Nakauchi
(Dayton) ; 18gc, 7ggc.
#

Four Generations
of Experience ...

N011CE Of DEAlH

FUKUI
Mortuary Inc.
I

707 E. Temple St.
los Angeles, CA90012

TAKIO KATAOKA, 1I,1ow-tme Milwaukee JAct. ~
In 1954. 1974. 19n
and 1978, of 2723 N. FnIdIInd\ AYe
~ MiwaIkee. Wl53211 . died ~
7.1 983.
Member of the Thousand CUI and chapIer
it tot a year and month.
board. he had ~
Funeral seMcas _
held Nov 8 . He was
II-.rred _the \Nood NaIIOnIII een-ry foe •
YeIeraIlS. He is 5UMV8d by .. Uy. sJeIfrey.
1dchiIIhr. and reIad Margaret. line
lIYeS, 0:Iuding br
neD. SIS Tar I<anegaJ
(both of Los Angeles) and br-llHaw Kim
Iseda. For mary years. TalOowas the Satta
Claus _ the ~
Ctlnsn1as party for
children.

&::::

626-0441

II

but not as large as Big J im ,
he explains. " Naky is valuable for i~!ghly
extractCGdinued 00 Page 7

Berkeley Nisei named head
of U.S. Figure Skating Assn.
SUN VAIlEY, ldaOO-George

T. Yonekura of Berkeley,
Calif., was elected president
of the United States Figure
Skatin~
Assn. , during the
goverrung council meeting
Ileld hereon May 14.
George became interested
in figure skating in 1958 when
his daughter Lynn took her
first steps on the ice. Lynn,
now assistant professor in
the Univ. of So. Calif. School
of Medicine, went on to become Central Pacific and Pacific Coast Junior Ladies
Champion and National Novice silver medalist, the
SKATING/October 1983 magazine disclosed.
Yonekura's interest soon
turned to administration. He
served for many years as
board member; vice president, and then president of

Now')'ou can
the St. Moritz Ice Skating
choose the term ,
Club of Berkeley, Calif.
In 1967, be was voted into
giving you hundred
the U.S. Figure · Skating
of new option from 7
Assn.'s executive
comdays to 60 months* on Sumitomo Money
mittee.
Market Accounts. Sumitomo j offering mort:
He is a national referee,
way to maximize the interest on your investhigh test, and junior competiment dollars. Why not earn Money Market
tion judge. He has put in long
rates on your terms?
hours on the ice at regional,
"
Longer terms are ava ilable.
sectional and national chamNote: Substantial pena.lty upon premature withdrawal.
pionship levels. He was a
team leader for the 1978
Worlds in Ottawa, the 1979
Worlds in Vienna, and the
NHK Trophy in Japan in 1980
and 1983.
Yonekura and his wife
Margaret reside on Berkeley
bills overlooking San Francisco-From N:' Nakajima, .
Sheffield Lake, Ohio.
# 1' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...- _. .
I

NEW ISSUE

Takasugi's probation
ruling commended
LOS ANGELES-U.S. District Judge Robert Takasugi
has ~ained
favorable attention m the L.A. Times letters
to the editor colwnns this
past week (Nov. 10).
A reader had praised his
decision to reduce the sevenyear jail sentence of a convict to five years probation.
Here is the text:
PROBATION RULING
u .S. District Judge Robert M.

911 Venice Blvd.

GenId FuIul, President
Ruth FubI. Vice President
Nobuo 0euInI, CounsI8IIoI

seeds of No. 7103 chili, known
as NuMex R. Naky, which
was released this year. The
pods are larger than No. 6-4

Takasugi is to be corru:oended for
his wel~dr
decision to reduce Jack Cantella Jr. 's sentence
from seven years in ~n
to five
years probation-domg 40 hours a
week of vohmteer work in his own
soup kitchen ("Flower Street
Soup Kitchen Hero Dogged by
CriIninal Past," Times, Oct. 28).
His action will accomplisb the
following:
-Relieve the prison overcrowding problem-by not contributing another convict to it.
-Save U.S. citizem the approximately f]JIO,OOO it would cost
to feed, clothe, bouse and secure
Cantella for seven years.
-Provide 135 people each day
with a square meal.
-Turn a thief and former dope
addict into a solid citizen-an
achievement the prisons, by their
own admission, fail to accomplish
over 75% of the time.
T can only bope that the Los
Angeles district attorney will see
theught as well and follow Judge
Takasugi's lead.
RITAZWERN
Los Ange1es

Thi. i. not an off., to ... 11 nor a ,olicitation of an off., to buy ftI.se MCuritie,.
The off.ring. it mod. only by the Offering Circular

$2,500,000 to $3,000,000
250r OOO to 300,000 She ....

Amer~can

Independene
Bank, •.A.
(In 0'90nlzo ll on )

COMMON STOCK
Price

$1 0.00 Per Share

for ~ Off.ring Cin:ular and a Stack SubKription Application
please contact the Organizational Office by mail or phone

AMERICAN INDEPENDENT BANK, N.A.
(In O'OOOlI0llon)

1644 W.t Redondo Beach Boulevard
Gardena, California 90247
(213) 515-5030

JACLers forming
Friends raise $45,000 for
new national bank Japanese Retirement Home
GARDENA, Ca.-A national
bank beaded by JACLers is
~
ootnpletioo in Gar-

=:th~kr

menta

and homeowners.
Three years in the ma.Itini.
the bank expects to open ifs
dorsinJ~
1984.
Ron Shiozaki, past PSW
district governor and past
Gardena chapter president,
beads the interim board of directors. Several other JACL
members sit on the boar9. .

LOS' GELES-A total of
$4S,OOO W~
donated this year
by the FriefIds of the Japanese Retirement Hoole to the
Home, making up a major
part of the annual operating
Oeficit, it was announced Oct.
29 at the general membership meeting. Since their organizatioo in um. the
Friends
have
donated
$278,782 to the Home.
Art Ya;himura was reelected president of the
group. Helping him on his
Cabinet are Jack Mura, lst
v. p.; Mable Urushibata, 2nd
v.p.; Yuri,Tanaka, 3rd v.p.;
Kats Kunitsugu, rec. sec. ;
Hana Uno Shepard, corr.
sec.; Michi Obi, treas.; Yuk
parliamentaUrushibata,
rian; Chizu Kamela. rust.;

Kickoff dinner raises $70,000 for Eden Issei Terrace project

and Ethel Kobashl. auditor.
The cabinet as formally
installed at a dinner meeting
held ov. 15 at Yamato Restaurant \Ilder Betty Yumon.
dinner chair.
Yoshimura, who is serving
his second term as president
of the support group for the
Japanese Retirement Home,
pomted out that in addition to
raising funds for the Home,
the group also puts on an annuaI piciUc and a Christmas
party for the residents at
both-the Home and the Intermediate Care Facility. He
pointed out that mt'lnbership
m the Friends has grown to
218 this year. Membership is
$10 per person, and anyone
who is interested in helping
the Home can join.

TAKEDA------------Odinwd fnm ~%

which ~
Harry T.
lida, D.D.s.; Tbomas Y. Kamidoi l OD.S.; Henry M_ Nagabon, president ofIm~
MoJd arid Products, Inc.; Kiyoko Hiauchi, real estate broker and1ibell service dealer;
Thomas D. ~,presidnt
and CEO of Spears TV and
AppliaDa!; and Lou Tomita,
past Gardena chapter presiilent and general chair of the

belonged in teaching, or comparable to it.
At age 62 when most look toward retirement, Paul's future
had only begun: he was literally drafted in 1952 to serve as the
executive secretary of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce of
Southern California, a position be held the next 10 years.
In 1974, Paul C. Takeda was awarded the Sixth Order of the
Rising Sun from the Japanese government; and three years
later, the Shihalruji Yukosho, the second highest recognition
bestowed by the Japan Agricultural Society.
Takeda was presented the Senior Citizen Oscar Award of
1972 by the Los Angeles City; and was cited the "Pioneer of the
Year 1978" by the Nisei Week Festival board.
_
As to 11m many organizational affiliations, a printer friend of
mine can't recall a time when Takeda did not ask him to make
stationery or addressed envl~
in behalfof certain groups.
•,All the billing went to him," my friend said.
His last mission was to serve as president of the So. Calif.
Japanese Pioneer Social Service Center. And his last message
from thebospital bed was his regrets that he could not attend a
banquet celebrating a merger of senior citizen service centers
in mid-September.
Our paths met many times during the course of our work
since those hard and difficult days of confinement at Poston.
Paul C. Takeda, a quiet, unassuming, and soft-spoken
scholar, will long be remembered as the man who brought the
American Red Cross to Poston.
II

1982 JACL National Convention. Attorney Mayo M.
"Malto" Higuc~
is secretary
totbeboan[
There are 131 shareholders
to date, including 51 founders, representing more than
$2,000,000 of capital stock.
The stock sale has moved
into the second ~,
and,
according to Willlam PatterHenry Mori, loagtime English edUor of the Rafu Shimpo aDd DOW
son, the Dank's president and retired, is aiSlsfiDI the PC editorial department
chief executive officer, the
principals are pleased with
Asian Skiers Intematlonal Association
the substantial support received in the primary service
and your local Asian Ski Clubs invite you to:

area.

The bank's objective is to
establish a list of approximately 350 shareholders to
give a diversified group of
potential customers to support future growth.
American
Independent
Bank, the first national, independent bank in Gardena, offers a wide range ofcommercial ~
services. Its automatic teller machine is
named "Honest AlB."
For more information, call
or write William H. "Bill"
Patterson at American Independent Bank N.A. (In Organization)i 1644 W. Redondo
Beach B vd., Gardeoa, CA
9Crl47:Tel.: (213) Sl5{J030.

ASIAN SKI WEEK
February 4·11. 1984
Vail. Colorado

thought to kno
that they msplred the EBIH
and thus created a legacy to
the isseI. ... We offer thanks
to all the Issei who have
made our li 'es here a reality
If they had not dared to cross
that wide Pacific Ocean.
where would we be?"

NEW ISSUE
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450,000 - 500,000 SHARES

Pacific Business Bank
(IN ORGANIZATION)

COMMON STOCK
with no par value

Price $10.00 Per Share
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Presldenr

RICHARD H. GERMAN. M.D
Presldenl

Wada Asato Ii' Assoclates. InC'.

German Medical Group. InC'.

CRAIG K OTA DDS
PWfner
Ktshlli'Ota

JAMES P. BRADLEY
Owner

MARYM MANN

YOSHIO JOE SAKAMOTO

Vera-Carson Estates

Honda ofPasadcna

JANEB. FONG
Co-Owner

MICHAEL I. MITOMA
Chairman o(tlwBoard
Presidenr
Chle( Exe('U/ Il'e Q(T1N.'r

~

Cathay Pharmacy

PadO(' Busln

-

Bud~et

PAL.!. P SCHNEIDER
Exenaille VI('(' Presldenr
Chle(Executtlle Qfl1c'(.'T'

Bank

Canson Chambt>r
or Comon('f'('l'

KEN OGAWA
Presldc".,1
K Ogawa G' ompany. In c.

CHI SKI CLUB·San Franctsco
RUT RIDERS SKI TEAM-5an Jose
cia AI Leong
c/o Gene Yuen
(415) 685·3664
(415) 574·8035
SACRAMENTO ASIAN SKIERS
LOS ANGELES ASIAN SKI CLUB
cia Pat Klausner
c/o Young Lee
(916) 452·8111
(71 4) 847·4819
ROKKA SKI CLUB·Seatlie/Tacoma
DIXIELAND ASIAN SKIERS
c/o Dale Watanabe
c/o Virginia Wong
(713) 777·6694
(206) 272·9164
SKI CLUB INTERNAnONAL·N.Y
NATIONAL ASIAN SKIERS ASSO
cia SIeve Chu
c/o AI Leung
(201) 658·4165
(202) 488·8990
ASIAN SKIERS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
cia Nancy Hom
PO Box 32706
San Jose. CA 95152

-

Owner
Nursery

Presldenr
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Poston III internees
to gather in L.A.

LO ANGELE The Fourth
P ton Camp III Reunion .
now being planned for pnng
$7~Q)O
Raised
1985. Earlier reuru ns were
It was reported that the held in San Jos • San Diego
kick-off dinner raised $71,600 and Fresno in 1975. 1978 and
for the project which has a 1981, respectively. All Camp
completion date slated for III residents, students and
late next year.
non-students. who have not
Sponsors of East Bay Issei notified earlier committees
Housing, Inc. are:
of their correct addresses are
Alameda JACL, Bay Area Free requested to do so this time.
Methodist Oturch, Berkeley Bud- The
steering committee
dhist Church, Berkeley Higashi hopes to make the gathering
Berkeley more of a campwide reunion
Honganji Oturch,
JACL,
Berkeley
Methodist as well as another successful
United Church, Berkeley Nikkei
Senior Center, Buddhist Church high school reunion.
PC readers are asked to
of Oakland, Buddhist Temple of
Alameda, Buena Vista United " pass the word" to former
camp residents. RespondMethodist Oturch, Christian ~
man Church, Contra Costa JACL, ents are also asked to indiDiablo Japanese American Club, cate their class or which
Diablo Valley JACL, East Bay J a- block they lived in. informapanese for Action, Inc., Eden tion should be sent by NovTownship JACL, Eden Township
Japanese Community Center, ember 30, or soon thereafter,
Fremont J ACL, Lake Park to the Reunion IV Steering
United MetOOdist Church, Oak- Committee, c/o Babe Karaland JACL, Sakura Kai, Inc., San sawa, 10427 S. Woodstead
Lorenzo Japanese Christian Ave., Whittier, CA 90603. II
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BERK.El..EY Ca.-Friends
and suppocters of Eden Issei
Terrace. the l00-unit. low-mcome hou.sing project in Hayward. turned out on Oct. 29
for the project's construction
kick-off dinner at the Oakland Airport Hilton.
Welcome was extended by
Judge Ken Kawaichi, the emcee, followed by the introductions of guests. Entertainment included music by the
Wanto Kayo Club (East Bay
Singing Club) and Jack
Irnada.
A drawing was conducted
by Tom Ouye and messages
were delivered by Laura
Date, current president of
&ast Bay Issei Housing, Inc.
and Robert Sakai, past
president.
In their program message,
they stated: "We wish we
could have created this pmject 10 years earlier. Most of
the Issei are gone now and
won't benefit from the project, .b ut we muSt not let this
be an excuse to do nothing.
We still have the opportunity
to help those who are still
with us. For those that have
already left us perhaps it is a

,lA

For an Offering Circular and ApplicationJor Subscription.
Please Contact the Organizational Office By Mail or Telephone
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Come and enjoy the colorful paradeuniqueJ.y Japanese. that accompanles
Shl:!9.W1 Sarita as he brings the Holiday
Spints to LiUJe Tokyo.

Share Your Love with ofJrersBring ShOgun Santa canrred food and/or
discarded toys and recelue $],00 off
on your photo with him.

a;JapaneseVillagePlaza
12 NOON, SAT., DEC.3

•

•

Letters
I am working on a paeer on
the late Yamato lchiha hi
1878-1965), the lssei professor of Japan e history and
gove~taSUurd
mversity from 1913 to 1943.
I ha e been trying WlSUCcessfully to locate Professor
Ichihashi's son to seek answers to some questions I
have about his father's early
life in Japan.
His son was named Woodrow Tsutomu Ichihashi and

. . ~d5j
?80&~
~-abou.

.

nickname
was 22,Woodie.
born December
1918. HisI
know nothing about him, except that he was a jazz buff
and interned at Tule Lake.
I wonder if any PC reader
knows of Woodrow's whereAny unormation
about him would be appre-

I notice up north h r
rather a feeling of anti-Asia
tic-not just for Japan e.
mostly
Corrunents have
against the poverty of th
people from Vietnam- being
m need of public help-also
the fear of blue coUar rednecks loss of jobs due to J apan car imports.
I enjoy the paper. I have
been m the J ACL over 40
years and lived in Japan six.
years prior to 1941.
RENEBORDET
Vallejo, CA

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Salt Lake City: Past and Present
Salt Lake City
-r
WE HAD THOUGHT that this was
our third visit to Salt Lake City: the
first in 1958 for our first J ACL national convention; the second earlier this
~
year when we attenied a conference
...
em redress at the University of Utah;
and nowata' 'redress dinner" of Nikkei in this area. We
thought this was wr third ~it
... lDltil we entered the
Monnon Tabernacle.
LIKE MANY TOURISTS Vicki and I decided to visit
Temple Square, the ten-acre compound of the Church of
the Latter Day Saints (Monnons) which is located in
the heart of this city. As I stood in that grand oval
auditorium and looked up to the stage with its magnifi- .
cent organ pipes, I had the feeling that this was not the
fU'St time that I'd stood on this spot. And then it all came
back to me.
THE YEAR WAS 1942, just about 100 same season of
the year. I'd j':l8t been released from the dismal con-

~

fmes of Tule Lake concentration camp, beaded for
school in Mitchell, South Dakota. After a weary bus trip
to Reno where we boarded a train, we proceeded to Salt
Lake City, passq through the Great Salt Lake which
was bifurcated by the train tracks. It seems so far in the
distant past (which it indeed is), but we did stq> in to
view the Tabernacle and were thoroughly impressed.
TODAY, TInS AREA claims two Nikkei public officials: Judge Raymond Uoo (past JACL National President 1!r10-72) and' Salt Lake Commissioner TOOl Shimizu. Fonner JACL Washington Representative
Wayne Horiuchi ooIds down a very responsible position
as public relations officer for the Union Pacific Railroad. A number of Nikkei are active and prominent in
the affairs of the Mormon Churcb, including Salt Lake
JACL Chapter President, retired Lt.Col. Sadao Nagata.
As an engineer in construction in the military, Sadao's
knowledge and experience are utilized by the Church in
many of its projects, including the Mormon temple in
Japan.

AS WE TRAVEL about the country visiting Nikkei
communities, we come across more and more friends
from the past. On this trip to Salt Lake City we were
pleasantly surprised to see a grade school classmate,
Mrs. Janet Fushimi (nee Cbiyoko "Checkers" Arai),
whom we'd not seen in over 40 years. And Army buddy,
George Nakamura, from C<mpany "C" in Ft. Snelling.
But the one who went the furthest back was Swni Sugiyama who knew this writer from the day he was born.
Swni told me about things about myself that I'd not
known.

THE REDRESS CAMPAIGN in these parts is in the
able hams of dedicated people, including not only chapter President Sadao Nagata, the ever-present support
of Alice Kasai, but also 100 commitment of Tomiye
Ishimatsu.
But they can't do it by themselves. They need your
active support for the cause that affects all Nikkei. Get
#
involved. Please.

BY THE BOARD: Miki Himeno

Women's Work: Getting Done
Monterey Park, Ca.
ican Cultural and Community Center on Sunday, Oct. 24. Both
Irene Yasutake Hirano has accepted are on the National JACL Aging and Retirement Committee,
the chairship of National JACL's Com- which Mike chairs.
mittee on Issues Affecting Nikkei
Midori Watanabe, president of L.A. Singles Chapter, is pioWomen! Irene is former chair and mem- neering a convention of JACL singles during the Memorial
ber of the Califorma Commission on the Day wek~d
in May 1984. I had the privilege of being their
. status of Women and is executive director installing officer a year ago and am cognizant of the uniqueof T.H.E. Clinic for Women, where she has been involved for ness of this chapter and the special needs they are attempting
.
the past nine years. She is co-chair of the National Network of to address.
Rose Ochi has been appointed by President Floyd ShimoAsian/Pacific Womenj ro-founder and past chair of the California Asian/Pacific Women's Network and L.A. Asian/Paci- mura to be Vice President/Membership, replacing Vernon
fic Women's Network, and is also president of the Asian Paci- Yoshioka. Rose is executive assistant to Los Angeles Mayor
fic Legal Defense and Education Fund, among other things. Tom Bradley and is director of the Los Angeles City Criminal
No Asian bas bad as much name identification or visibility in Justice Planning Division. She will add a different dimension
connectioo with women's issues in California as Irene Hirano, toJACL.
Asian/Pacific Women's Network
and JACLis privileged to baveher.
The Asian/Pacific Women's Network in Los Angeles sponSince her acceptance in mid-October, Irene bas already put
together papers OIl.purpose, activities, structure, budget and sored an excellent conference, "Exploring the SO's: Social and
reporting, besides a tentative proposal for a workshop at the Economic Trends for Asians" in mid-September at the Unishowcased
national ooovention. Districts are urged to submit names of versity of Southern California The conf~e
persons who might serve in the national network.. A core com- Asian leaders who are ordinarily invisible in this community.
mittee based in Los Angeles met With natlOnaI program The conference sought to create a synergistic network "to
share information and to define, recognize, and prepare for
director Lia Shigemura on Nov. 17.
For a while this summer 1 bad ominoos visions of the col- future owortunities" and to meet the chal1enge of the revolulapse of tbe Comritittee on N'1kkei Women when Susan Kamei tionary changes occurring in "culture, lifestyle, and alterfound it necessary toresign. It did not belpmatters any to hear natives."
Keynoting the cooference was Hank E. Koehn, vice presifUtmist Hank Koehn make a statement to the effect that the
women's movement bad failed in the seventies because they dent and director of the Futures Research Division ofSecurity
bad DOt libeI'8ted men first. (I could not see men's liberation in Pacific National Bank. Koehn rapidly reviewed the changing
the immediate boriIDn.) To find someone in the L.A. area to family structure, the demise of the Masters in Business
fill the vacmcy at this point in time and still have a WOI'ksbop Administration mentality and the ascent of East Asia and its
for WOIDf:'Dat the 'M convention seemed unrealistic. The pr0s- challenge to Western corporate models.
Most oflm remarks were based on the book Megatr'eDds by
pects were doom ..t gloom Idil cootact was ~
made
with Irene aod she coosented to tate the leadership instead of John Naisbitt. Naisbitt writes about management structure,
amoog other things, and mentions Theory Z described by Dr.
the previous advisory role.
William 0Jchi, wbom some of us bad the opportunity to hear
Neasa• •y Nikkei W _
'Ibree wamen who have been in Los Angeles area news are recently ala leadership conference sponsored by USC's Asian
Betty Kmm. Midcri Watanabe and Rose Ocbi. Betty was a Pacific American students.
Koehn suggested the executive of 1990 will succeed by cbafeatured speabrwilb Dr. MkbaeI Ego attbe JapaoeseAmer-

risma and that political unrest in East Asia overturned
Naisbitt's projected "decade of Latinos ...
Conference program committee members were Miro Sinco,
Dr. Patricia Lin, and Pearl Mihara, co-chairs; and Dick Obayashi, Judy Owyang, Audrey Noji, Florence Ochi and Irene
Hirano. President is Mary Wong Lee with Debra Nakatomi,
president-elect. O~er
Nikkei officers include Shirley Komoto,
resources and furxiralsing, and Grace Nagata, public
relations.
Four sessions were held to explore The Family Revolution:
Redefining lifestyles and values; The Elderly of Tomorrow:
Majority female and alone; Victims of Our own Success : Politicization of Asians; and Trend Monitoring: Impact in economics and technology. Facilitators were Dr. Kenyon S. Chan,
, Frances ChlkahiSa, Stanley Sue, Dr.
Audrey Yamg~Noji
Judy Chu, Dr. Patricia Lin, Jenny Wong, Michael Woo, Dr.
Samuel Q. Chan, Ken Hamamura, Shirley Komoto and Dick
Obayashi. A tape of the conference has been purchased and
will be available for listening, or may be purchased as Program 769-95 from On-Site Taping Services, 6942 Cantaloupe
#
Ave., Van Nuys, Ca. 91405 for $30 for 5 tapes.
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Exploited Student Exchanges from Japan
.

tokyo
Last week in this space I mentioned
that Iarie numbers of Japanese
Americans are visiting the ancestral
homeland these days. They're coming indivWally am in group tours.
Many are retired Nisei who have the
means to travel, to see the sights, look up
time
relatives and make pilgrimages to towns and village
where their pareds were born and where the ashes of
grandparents
great-grandparents are buried.
Obviously the airlines <Im't fly eIJ1)ty on the eastbound trip while the tourists are scrambling around
Japan. Great numbers of Japanese are visiting the
States and they aren't all salesmen. A surprising number are students intensely rurious abwt the U.S.A. and
anxious to learn first-hand about this allegedly marvelous cruntry ofours.
Many of these students cone on well-recognized student exchange programs sponsored by organizations
such as the American Field Service, and service clubs
like Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis. Sister Cities have an
exchange program, too. Seventeen or eighteen Denver
high school students, for example, visited Japan last
summer. They paid most of their expenses individually, but were guests for several weeks in private homes
in Takayama, Denver:'s sister city. Next summer Takayama is expected to send some of its S<I1S and daughters
to Denver where the hospitality will be reciprocated.
But the demand among students in Japan for op
portunities to travel is so great that, inevitably and
unfortunately, exchange programs are being com
mercialized.. What's unforttmate is that in some cases
- not all, to be sure - well-meaning and good-hearted
Americans are being persuaded to offer the hospitality
of their
in the name of international understanding while tour organizers are profiting.
There's nothing wrong in making a buck under the
free enterprise system, but somehow it doesn't smell
right to exploit good will. American families who open
up their homes to Japanese students ought to know that
somebody on the other end is pocketing a fee, and that's
not always made clear.
One university student I talked to said she had spent a
month as a guest in the home of a middle-aged California couple she referred to as her American parents.
For this experience she had paid an agent the equivalent of $1,500, plus $650 for an optional trip to Disneyland.
That's a nice little vacation, educational and all that,
which apparently she could afford. Considering the cost
of air fare, it Wasl't overly expensive. That's because
the vacation was subsidized by her American hosts.
Student exchange programs undoubtedly are doing a
world of good. Most of them are run by volunteers who
believe in the worth of what they're doing. There are
more applicants for these programs than there are opportunities and paid visits are one way of meeting the

am
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Legacy of
Pfc. Yamane
San Francisco

Pfc. Mark Yamane was one of 18
Americans killed in the United States
rescue mis5ion in Grenada. Yamane was
a member of the Anny Rangers, a highly
trained military strike force.
Mark Y~e
was a Sansei. While the
twenty-year old s fate may have us question
sadness of
the judgment and actions of our government, Pfc. Yamane
has contributed to the Japanese American veteran's legacy.
He has defended the integrity of his community and nation.
'Ibrough the loss ofhis own life. Pfc. Yamane has proved his
loyalty, jmtas American veterans of Japanese ancestry have
done throughout our history.
o one likes war. As his father, George Yamane a Japanese
American veteran bimsPjf, was quoted, "Our ultimate goal is
everlasting peace. Somehow or the other in this world we are
not reaching that. " Pfc. Mark Yamane was one of many who
belie ed in what he was doing and in making our world a
better place for all of us.
.
As an American of Japanese ancestry, we know. it was a
matter of booor. Thank you, Mark. You bave made us very
prood.
#

Whaling Issue

.. of
\\ halm.g ~u has 1 aam
mean
e. ttreme re-pomt in th U. ...J pan r 1 tions. High!. moti nal har 'and unto
ercharg are b ing dir ted at ne an·
other.
\
i The American prot !s, thi' time. a in
response
' filing of an obje lion t the \. haling moraPRESIDENTS CORNER: by Floyd Shim omura
tonwn d~lare
by the International Whalin
nun' ion
(lWC ) in July 1982. There i a lhr
ear phasedown period
before the moratorium becomes effecti e aft r the 1985-86 ason, and the moratorium will be up for revi w no lat r than til
1990 meeting of the com mission. During the Iilasedown period a
Sacramento, Ca.
retroacti 'e increase in the 1982-83 quota as 'tV 11 a th etting of
While in Japan, Ron Wakabayashi much higher quota tha n reconunended b the lW
ientifi
and I had dinner with two officials Commission were both granted. In essens , what has be n
from NHK who were involved in the achieved is a five-year whaling moratorium that b gin aft r
making of "Sanga Moyu" -the 52-- three years.
week series about a Japanese AmeriNorway was the first nation to file an objection, followed by
can family during World War ll.
three other countries--Japan, Peru and the Soviet Union. T h ~
Dick Yamashita, and Charlie Hara- ftling of an objection is nothing more than a technical maneu er
da (who also works for NHK) from the Japan JACL which declares that a nation is unhappy with the IW d~ison.
It breaks no IWC rules. If a nation continues to whal after th
Chapterwere also in attendance.
~ onclus
io n of the 1985-86 whaling season, th nth rw decision
Executive producer Kondo and program director Ya- is broached. It is precisely for this reason that th pres nt
mamoto were gracious hosts and appeared genuinely shouting matches are totally irrelevant, silly and only serve
interested in our concerns.
to strain the already fragile U.S.-Japan relation .
"Sanga Moyu (Mountains and Rivers
The situation is used by many Americans as an opportunity to
The docu~iram
Ablaze)" is based on the Japanese best-selling novel vent their emotional attacks upon Japan. Japan's response ha
"Futatsu no Sokoku (Two Fatherlarx:is) ," by Toyoko been equally emotional and is often based on di torted logi .
Yamasaki. The mvel centers on Kenji-a Kibei-who Those who are more reasonable ha ve advocated no pro ocati e
serves in the U.S. military as a translator in the South statements or actions during thephasedown period.
Pacific and at the Tokyo war trials. The novel, I am
In J apan the Foreign Ministry, the Ministry ofInl rnational
ld
1~
the
Trade and Industry (MIT! ) and the Environment Ministry
to ,expJUres
conflict within Kenji regarding his w~r e not in favor of filing an objection. In October of 1982, the
loyalty to his "Two Fatherlands" and ends with Kenji Nlppon Research Center, an affiliate of the Gallup Poll, showed
committing suicide after the guilty verdict is an- that 75 percent of the J apanese people favored going along with
nounced at the war trials. The novel has become some- th~ m~ratoiu
. In filing the objection, Japan added that the
what controversial in the Japanese American commu- obJectlOn does not imply a continuation of whaling after 1986
nity since Nikkei-almost unanimously-believe the but that Japan reserves its position on the ban.
U.S. is our one and only homeland.
Secretary of State George Shultz is being criticized for his
Although not having read the untranslated mvel, I weak attempt to lever the Japanese into compliance. Sen. Bob
expressed the following concerns:
Packwood (R-Ore.) has told Shultz that he doesn' t want the
ot typ'cal J
Japanese to "get so much as a single fish" when the U.S. an1 Kibe'
.
I are n
I
apanese Americans. They nounces that allocation of right to fis h in the U.S. 2oo·mile zone.
represent only a small percentage. Most Japanese American conservationists have begun developing plans for a
American Nisei were American-born, felt they had but boycott by consumers of the U.S. firms which buy tuna from the
.
one "fatherland" in America, and vobmteered to fIght Japanese.
and die for it in the war. To the extent that Kenji's
We are puzzled and dismayed by the premature remarks and
personal conflict over divided loyalties is generalized actions against Japan when there is no violation of any IWC
to all Japanese Americans, the show would be mislead- rules. "Compliance" on the moratorium is not due un til 1986.
ing at best, a serious distortion at worst. Moreover,
In all probability a whaling moratorium will become an estawhether most Kibei shared Kenji' s feelings is also open blished fact in 1986-unless the premature American reactions
to question.
overturn the logical sequence of events. The American militant
Res
f
NHK Th t'tl
hanged
stance completely disregards the three year readjustment per·
ponse rom
:
e I e was c
from iod which has been provided for by the IWC. A logical question
"Futatsu no Sokoku" to "Sanga Movn"
./ - to de-empha- is : Why are Americans so intent on punishing Japan for a
size the divided-loyalties focus. Also, the story line in- " violation" which mayor may not occur in three years in the
younger future ?
#
volving Tadasu, Kenji's American~td

demand. But everyone ought to know where the money
is going and that apparently isn't the case.
TIlere's no quicker way to curdle the milk of good will
than to sOOw that somebody is profiting from another's
II
sacrifice.

Visit to NHK

brother (who fights in the 442nd in Europe) is reported- ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ly being strengthened to bring out the Nisei perspective.
2. The focus on World War II could give the Japanese
public a distorted view of the present acceptance of
Japanese Americans in the U.S. At least one official at
the American Embassy expressed concern to me that
52 weeks of "Sanga Moyun- "could have no other effect except arouse anti-American feelings in Japan. " I
related this comment to Mr. Kondo and Mr. Yamamoto. While not sharing the U.S. Embassy's dire ~
sessment, I did point out that the American government
had created a Commission which admitted that a great
wrong had been done and that Congress was now in the
curre ntly paying 7%
process eX correcting that wrong. For NHK to present a
balanced historical context, I urged them to continue to
run news reports and docwnentaries concerning the
present redress program. Hopefully, the final chapter
on the wartime incarceratim has not yet been written.
3. Finally, I asked why Japanese American actors
and actresses were not used in their production in significant roles. After all, it is "our" story they are purporting to tell.
In closing, I expressed general concern that the Jano ,available
panese American story is being told in Japan from the
Japanese perspective, not the American Nikkei perNow over $5.5 million m assets
spective. 'Ibis could lead to profound misimpressions
NATIONAL JACL
that cou1d lead to a distortion of our true history and
CREDIT
UNION
image in Japan (and perhaps in America as wel1PO Box 1721
NBC. ABC, and CBS have reportedly expressed interest
Sa. Lake Cl '/, U ah 84110
in the story. ) .
'T'e.ephone (80l) 355-8040
Mr. Kondo and Mr. Yamamoto appeared genuinely
interested in trying to portray the story accurately and
truthfully. Despite their good intentions, I am growing
more am more cmcerned as 1984 approaches.
#:
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So. Calif. chapters to sponsor forum ----JACLRepor1s ...~
on three 'coram nobis' cases
PateJ in San Francisco (see
Nov. 18PC),can be~
.
'lbe JUstiCe l>eDartment
earlier, bad moved to vacate
the 1M2 Korematsu co~
victioo.

GARDENA. Ca.-Both Gardeaa and South Bay JACL
areco-sponsors of a
. fmwn OIl Monday,
. 5, 00 the writs of error
coram nobis the wartime
Nikkei cases before the U.S.
federal court. It is being held
at the First Presbyterian
Church 1957 W. Redondo
Beach Blvd., starting at 7:30
p.m.
With Frank Chwnan as
moderat«• the panelists

~

Central Cal to cite
John Kubota
FRESNO, Ca.-Jobn Kuro.

ta, long-time member of the

Fresno A.L.L./ JACL cha~
ter, is to be honored for his
outs~
service in the
Central California Nikkei
community. A testimonial
dinner will be held Sunday,
Nov. '1:1, at the Fresno Hacienda. Social hour begins at
4:30 p.m. Tickets are $13.50
each, available at all ecoc
chapters, Nikkei Service
Center, and local churches.
TOe JapaDese governmeiil
is also awarding Kubota with
the Fifth Class Order of the
Sacr~
Treasure for public
II
serYlce.

scheduled to appear are Dale
Minami, lead counsel in the
Korematsu coram nobis a~
peal; Alan Terakawa, L.A.
Cowity Counsel's Office; Min
Yasui, National JACL redress chair and another who
has filed a writ of coram n<r
bis at Portland, Ore.; and
John Tateishi, JACL redress

coordinator.
ColJlJD8lts on where

the

Korematsu appeal goes next
in view of the decision by U.S.
District Judge Marilyn H.

- - P C Calendar of Even
• NOV." (Satmday)

c..tra

Los Ang~ob
F, Aiso testim
dnr, Sheratoo Grande Hotel, 6pm,
• DEC. 7 (WedDesday)
Los ~Two
Jon Shirota ~ys:
'You're 00 the Tee' & 'Ripples m the
Pond', East West Players, Bpm,
• DEC.' (Friday)
Fresoo--a:YBA benefit dance for
Nikkei Sv Or, Buddhist Ch Annex,
9pm; Older music too, 1nfo29S-6756.
• DEC. II (Saturday)
St Louis--Chri::.tmas party, Olivette

s.:ra~ACL/Steping
Stones
info wksbps series, Swnilomo Bt bosp
rm, 1331 Bdwy, 7:30pm; How to Help a
Grievilij[ Penon.

• DEC.l (Friday)
San Frarri'CO-Aan Pac Pers Assn
Ouistmas party, Yank: Sing Res't, 427

Battery,7pm; info'l6>l358.

Friends' ChriItmas arts/cnns show,
2031 Bush St, 108m. Info 9'll-8898.
• DEC•• (Scmday)
su Diep--OOtb Ann 'y inst dnr, KOIla
Kai Club, 6:~;
Dr Peter Irons,
~.
"Reopening the Internment

The

Comm etc, 6:~IOpm
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Amendment-runs along the
top and right side of the
stamp.
As fIrst class mail requires
a minimum of 2Q¢, a letter
would need two such stamps.
" Wouldn't it be something
if 26.000 JACL members used
this stamp for their mailings ," Kajihara said. He
hopes particularly that members will buy the stamp for
the Christmas season.
#

Chicago calls for
town meeting
CmCAG().....4ACL sponsors a
"town meeting" on Friday.
Dec. 2, 7:30 p.m. at Heiwa
Terrace, 920 W. Lawrence to '
involve the Nikkei commUnity .in efforts to get sponsorships and endorsements for
HR4110.
The meeting features Minom Yasui, national JACL
redress chair as main speaker, and a showing of " Some
Kind of AJX)logy, " from CBS's
Sunday Monung with Kuralt.
Chicago JAGL recently reorganized its redress commIttee, which now has a '
steering committee composed of Michael Ushijima,
ch~pter
president; Bill Yoshino' Midwest regional director; and Lary Schectman
and ehi~J0mro
, committeeco-c . s.
In addition, the following
persons serve on an advisory
CQWlcil to the committee:

Dr. Ben Chikaraishi, Ross Harano , Noboru Honda, the Rev . Gyo-

Confucius say:
Greet New Year with
Great Big Bag!
1984 ~ndar
. 8 'h" x 11 "
26 pages, sp".1 bound 24
IIIuslratlons With 12 Silly
compositions, Each SS,95
plus SI 50 posl.ge and
hendling

• DEC.' (Tllesday)

• DEC.l ('I1IInday)

Society, booorees.
New Yn-Holiday F\m Fair, Jpo
Am Unlted Ch, 255-7tb Av, 12n-7pm;
auction, white~s,
food.
Seabrook-&- elt app mr, Buddhist
Hall.6pm.
San FraJXisco.-NIhoomachi Little

~_

LOS Al~GELScall to
use the lot Freedom Series
~stage
stamp, in circulation
SInce 1m, was made by Harry Kaj ihara , Pacific Southwest JACL redress chair.

• DEC. 5 (Moaday)
GardeaaJSoGIb Bay-EZror Coram
Nobis paneJ,1st Presbyterian Ch, 1957
W Redondo Bch Bl, Gda, 7:30pm;
Frank Chuman, mod.; JQbn Tateishi
Milloru Yasui, Alan Terakawa. Dal~
Minami,

Penryn-3lltb NCYBL cone, Placer
Buddhist Ch, 9am regis, 6pm banq,
gpm Sayonara Ball.
• NOV. %7 (Slmlay)
Fresno--Jdm Kubota \estim dnr.
Hacienda 1m, 4:30pm.
• NOV. ZI(.......y)
CoID-CARP mtg, East Bay
Free Methclcmt Ch, Spm

.DEC.S(s.anay)
CanclD-Santa's potluck party, Dolpbin Park., 6:~
.
CIaIc:q-.Inaugural dnr, Hotel Coot1oerItaJ, 6pn; Milloru Y~ui,
splu;
Ricbard Yamada, Chicago Mutuaf AlII

, ua

Lick right stamp
to spread the word

rnav Kubose. Thoma.<!

(8) Local Out Eactl $11.95

plus $1.50 postage and
handling
StInd YOUI 1) Old«. 2) nam. JntJ J } merlmg
«I~
WIth 4) chflc)( Of money Otd., 10

Il-.

Ba~

eJo
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San Francisco-ACLU mig on C0ram Nobis Cases, Sheratm Palace.

.

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA
CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
STEAMED FRESH FISH
FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS CALL 624·6041
10.111\010 I'M

• JAN. Z8 (SaUdBy)
st l.cIuD-lnst dnr, MaOOarin Bruse;

WI AND A PONY

2 PURE BR£D
ARABIAN HORSES

In celebration of the grand opening of the office
complex, International Equestrial Development
Corp. (I.E.D.C.) will have a drawing whereby 3
lucky people will win 2 pure bred Arabian horses
and a pony.
It is easy to enter. Just fill out the coupon, mall it

to I.E.D.C. #75 Long Court, Thousand Oaks,
Ca. 91360, phone (805) 496-1593, with $5. in
check or cash, which is tax deductible (all
proceeds go to the Jr. Diabetes Fund). The
drawing will take place at approXimately 8:30
PM on Friday, December 2nd, 1983. Winner
need not be present.

I.E.D.C. engages in numerous aspects of the
equine industry including equestrian facilities,
breeding, real estate development, racing and
cutting horses. President Jacob Rubenstein and
the Board of Directors combine their talents as
.knowledgable horsemen and expects in
finance.
NAME _________________________
ADDRESS _____________________
CITY ___________ _ _ _ _ __
STA~E
_______ PHONE _____________

tie senr by aJr maJl Fra. catalog

Los Angeles-Asn Rehab Sv dance,

ARS, 6tblSoPedro, 7pm.
• DEC.U (SuDday)
West Los ADgeles-25tb
ann'y Aux'y Reunion dnr, Yamato
Res't,6pm.
• DEC. U (Tuesday)
~ons,
Calif 1st Bank,
7:30pm.
• DEc. 1'1 (Saturday)
~
par\y, Keiro potluck.
• DEC. 31 (SalDrday)
.
New MeDD-New Year's Eve par\y,
Japanese Kitcben; RSVP 866-4417,
883-6146,

lunch. Dlnoer· Cockbils

944 N. HIll ST. U. _ _- -

. Henry~sp.

A nw AYAKO T-SHIRT
Featuring a colorful 'Ukiyoe' print

At last. , . L.A. takes a giant step forward
in footwear fashion for the petite woman ,

c\derella.
OF BOSTON INC.

in mail order for the petite foot since 1939.
Woman's Sizes:
S,M,L

Ire nch-cut
T-shirtin

induda handling
and postage

Calif.
add 6 ~'saIe

NOW SHOP AT OUR NEW
LOS ANGELES STORE:

A wo man's

10,95

8607 CANOGA AVE.
CANOGA PARI( CA

Crea m
residU\~

... printed

tax.

(between Roscoe &
Parthenia)

colors

Get ready now for yourChri:stmas Gift list ... Write for our bee 7-page
brochure of ori!jnal designs by Rod and Ayako ... send 50 cents..
in ~

for poSqJe.

csmce

NICtI BEl BUSSAN
1902)
140.-:bon St. s.n ..... C. 95112
~_Mdo.n

~:-

~

--

Ad* . . _________________________________
~.-2P

SALI AS, Ca.-The alm
Valley JACL reported th
election f on of its board
members, Kenji onernitsu 1
to the hualar , h001 boaro
on Sept. :?D.
eM

Auntie Boo

PO BoJC 61298. Honolulu, ..-." 96822
~

Salinas CLer
wins school post

The Horses and pony will be displayed that
evening for those wishing to view them at the
bottom of the hill below the office at 8 p.m.
Coupons can be purchased until 8:15 that
evening and you can enter as many times as you
wish.

c'n_ Bee.16"llI3" xS·
Inside pocket and snap
closure (A) Sa,h,mi Of

_

~t3Suda.

Arthur . Iorimitsu. hi . to ~Iu
rao. Jack akagawa. Tsun I akagw~
. ~
N~anish;
. hl)"o
Omachi, '10)1 Ozaki. Sam
ki.
Dr. Frank Sakamoto, David Tanaka. John Tani, Thomas Terajl
hig~
\ akamatsu , Nob} Yarna:
koshi, Ronald Yoshino. Ben
Yoshioka.
,

(213) "109-1133

Store Hours: tv1on-Sot 9 AM to 5 P.M~jl=iI
Complete Catalogue Available at

.....

Friday,

San Diego marks
50th anniversary

'Thank You to Friends Who Comforted

SAN DJ.D:;O, Ca.-1bia year
marks tbe50th year smce the
fi~m
the Sao Diego
JACL

. In c0mmechapter is host~
a banguet on Sunday
Dec. 4, at the Kooa Kai Club
OIl Sbelt.er IslaDd beginning
at6:30p.m.
Twenty-ooe of the 26 past
presidents will be JftSeIlted

moration,

with recognition pl8ques.
Dr. Peter Irons deliven
the keynote speech on Re.
the Internment
~
Irons is lead counsel
for the C«8ID DObis cases of
Gordon Hirabayashi, Fred
II

Korematsu

and

Minoru

Yasui. On Dec. 9,1981, betestrued before the CWRIC in
Boston on the impact of the

internment on the
fession

system.

and

pro-

~al

the Judicial

Roo Wakabayashi, nation-

al JACL executive director,

is installing officer for the
1984 chapter officers and
board.
For further information,
please contact Robert Ito
(619) 277-5460.
/I

1984 Officers
WEST LOS ANGELES JACL

Sid Yamazaki, pres; Fred Miyata, 1st vp (memb); Charles
Inatomi, Emily Yamanaka, 2nd
vp (prog); Paul Suyetsugu, 3rd vp
(youth); Toy Kanegai, 4th vp
(ars); Helen Eto, rec sec; Roo
Kwnataka, cor sec; Roy Takeda.
treas; Bill Sakurai, pub; Steve
' hist; Peggy Hoshizaki,
I
; Jack Nomura\ legal coun; Arnold Maeda, lmIUr; Vero-

~niea Obara, comm sv;

Haru Na-

kata. recog; Shig T~ta,
1000
Club; GeOrge Kanegm, travel;
Walter Ismo, nomin; Yuki Sa1O,
~italy;
Cbieko
~ye,
8UX y; Henry Nagae, earth SCI.
Board-Robert' Funke, Mike
Hoshizaki, Eiko Iwata, Harold

Miller, Jean Mitsunaga, Jiro
Mochizuki, Galen Murakawa,
Phyllis Murakawa, Amy NakasbiIna, Satosbi Nitta, (])arIes Nishikawa, Yuki Sakurai, Himeji
Sakaniwa, Sbo Shimotsu, Tak Tanabe/ Virginia Tominaga, Jean

Ushi)ima.

ScholarsbiJ)-Satoshi
Nitta,
Ben yamanaKa (1984), Mary Ishizuka, Walter Isono (l9&S) I Kiyo

Teramae, Steve Yagi (1986), Sid
Yamazaki, Emily Yamanaka
(1987).
Auxilary~eko

Yp:

Inouye,

MitsuSopres; HaruNakata,
iloda, sec; Amy Nakashima,
treas;
Mi~=
pub-bist.
Earth·
emy
Nagae,
pres; Satosbi Nitta, ~;.Iren
Yokota, sec; Betty Minami, sunshine.
Sansei JACL Comm-Chitoshi
Saba, Jenni Fukai, ~
Kishi,
J~mikbar,
LonaiDe Ku-

~er: Die Sakurai.
~'C= ~.

Wakayama.

m r 25. 1983 I PACIAC CIllZEN-7

Suyetsugu, Brad
#

Wilke, co-authors of "Comfort All Who Moum," the story

of Herbert and Madeline Nicholson, display a copy of the
book at the celebraoon of its publication in 1982.

West L.A. celebrates 42nd inaugural
SANTA MMCA, ca.-About
a third of the 15O-plus attending the 42nd annual West Los
Angeles JACL installation
dinDer Nov. 13 at the Bayview Plaza Holiday Inn
(across from Santa Monica
High School) were sworn in~
to office with Sid Yamazaki
as 1984 chapter president
by ~enry
Sakai, PC Board
chatr.
Some officers hold more
than one cabinet ~t,
serving in the Auxiliary, scholarsbip committee, earth science section or Sansei JACL.
.. A teacher by profeSSion,
Yamazaki is coofdinator of
University Adult Education
and director of the Nora Sterry Lighted School program.
With some 1,200 members in
the chapter, he stressed continuing communication with
the membership as a major
role. He succeeds Charles
lnatomi, woo continues as a
program e<rvice president
witli Emily Yamanaka.
Lt. Dan Cooke, veteran
press relations officer with
the Los ~els
Police Department wIio grew up in the
West L.A. area, was main
speaker, humorously explaining his res osibilities,
C!;ing on call 24
reading the daily papers and
showing off what his briefcase contained.
Virginia Tominaga, outgoing A~
president, was
honored ~tIi
West L.A.
JACL Community Service
award. 'The JACL silver pin
was presented to Elmer
Uchida, Dr. Robert Funke
and Jack Nomura. TheJACL
bronze pin (for outstanding
service (luring. the year) was
awarded to Helen Eto, Emily
Yamanaka and Peggy Hoshi
zaki. The chapter certificate
of recognition went to Hiro
MochizUki, Shig Takeshita
and Charles Nishikawa.

Lisa KtmmOki and Michael
Shlmano, both of University
HiJdl, W~
introduced as
1984 chapter representatives
to the Presidential Classroom for Young Americans.
Lorraine Kuda reported on
her activities as Miss West
L.A. JACLduringNisei Week
festivities. The Venice Hongwanji Taiko Group entertained. Jean Ushijima, city
clerk for Beverly Hills, was
emcee.
#

West L.A. Aux'y
to hold 25th fete
LOS ANGELES-West Los
~fles
JACL Auxiliary is
c . g former WLA Auxiliary members and friends to
its 25th anniversary reunion
dinner Dec. 11, 6 p.m. at Yamato Restaurant, Century
City.
.
Started in 1958 by then
chapter president, Dr. Milton
Inouye, his wife Chieko headed the Auxiliary then and
is back at the helm this year.
For reservations ($?A) ticket),
call Haru (390-7958) or RSVP
with any Auxiliary member; .

Coom.IPrl fnm Page 2
able red color, used as a dye
,by the meat (for cold cuts and
wieners) and salad dressing
industries.
NuMex R. Naky is a result
of several crossbreedings.
Nakayama
mated
Rio
Grande variety with New
Mexico Native, producing a
new chili. That was then
mated with a Bulgarian paprika chili. Meanwhile, Nakayama crossed old No. 6
with yet another Bulgarian
paprika chili. The two Bulgarian offspring were mated,
producingNuMexR. Naky.
"Harvesting," says Nakayama, "is the single biggest
cost in production." A grower has about$1,OOO in an acre,
and half of that is for harvest-

ing. He said if chili farming
becomes unrr-otitable, a
grower will no plant the next
year.
" It seems like the pickers
always want more moneY
five to ten cents a barr t
more, every year. The grower can't pass increases on to
consumers. It's not like other
crops, because if chili ~ets
too expensive, people Just
won't buy it. "
Nakayama is not particularly keen about machine
harvesting : He doesn't want
misrant laborers denied
thetr work. And, he admitted,
there is still no perfected
chili-harvesting
machine.
- From Don S. Tokunaga, Albuquerque, N.M.

Keep Up the PC Through JACL Membership

SfRATEGIES

FOR AGGRESSIVE
INVESTORS.
Merrill

Serving Los Angeles

L¥nch offers a free guide to Investment techniques
that rould produce above-averaae retwns-

and some cWdelines for usir" them lntellJ&entiy.

733-0557

Concerned that you may have missed
lhe bull market? Our Investment stJatesiSlS think you haven't. Oier the 1001
term. they expect it to CQntinue. With

Investors with the means and temperament to absorb creater risks In their
search for hi&her returns. And how
Merrill Lynch's research team. rated
Interminent short-term corrections.
second to none. can give you investOur new booklet explains how suitment analysis and information you can
able investOlS, who are willing to asuse to help you achieve your goals.
sume.additional risk.can IooktoachieYe .
For your tree copy of Slr,,/t9itS {Of
abo¥e-averaee returns. no maner what "49rtSSivt ,,,,,t5lDf'S. call 0( mail the
coupon today.
(he martel is doina.
You'lileam about the potential risks
and rewalds in aaressively usine tradilional investments such as stocks and
William Taki. Jr.

bonds; IeYera&ed investments such as

2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms

~9,0

United Way
Donors

to

r :;. =-W::U-;nch-_

FHANA

J.p.n..JAmeriCM Community

I

Financing

SocaI Senices by Designating
your United Way Donations to the

I
I
I
I

little Tokyo Service Center, Inc.
ANY other inc:orporaled non-profit social S8MC8 agency can also be

~

Pems 8oul~
s~

IS.I
--=:::

.tlronwood
CA 92388

14 6*5214

_

Account executive

options; futures; and other scphisUcaled techniques.And some eukieJines
that make it possible to speculate

3'2845·5620

___ --,

inteUi&entfy.
The booklet also explains why these
strateaies should be used only by

594,990

Support ....

designated. The IoIowing is a list of some agencies who are LTSC
members:
Asian American VoUltary Action Center
Japanese American Community SeMces
Japanese American Cultural and Corm-unity Center
Japanese Welfare Rights Organizatioo
UtIle Tokyo PeopIe's Rights Organizatioo
So. Calif. Society For The Japanese Blind
Friends of the L.itt1e Tokyo Public Ubrary Services

LOS ANGELES-A $1.17 million contract was awarded to
California State University,
Los Angel~t
by the Office of
Bilingual.l!iQucation and Minority LaIwlages Affairs,
U.S. Dept. o[Education.
The fwld will create and
operate a multi-functional
support service center which
will provide tnaining for bilingual instructors in Los
Angeles, Ventura and Santa
Barbara counties.
Cal State trains teachers
for classrooms where children's native tongue is Spanish, Cantonese, Korean or
Japanese. The· center will
operate two satellite projects
in EI Monte and Santa Barbara, stocked with Chinese,
Tagalog, Ilokano and other
Pacific areas langue~.
#

PLUMBING & HEATlNG
Remodel and Repairs
Water Healers, Fumaces
Garbage Disposals

293-7000

CHILI-------

Bilingual service
center gets fund

ED SATO

t>ours,

wish to say how profoundly
grateful we are to the Nicholsons for their lifelong service
to countless thousands of persons of Japanese anc try.
both in America and in Japan. Personally. I will ne er
forget the incredible regularity with which Friend Herbert isited the Issei elderly
in hospitals and the Keiro and
other Los AnSeles convalescent homes , 10 spite of his
own
mortal
affiiction,
spreading always, by his ef- P .S. Friends and admirers
fervescent 'presence, his spe- who wish, may contribut to
cial contagious brand of love, a memorial fund at the Lake
Ave. Congregational hurch
joy and hooe.
393
N. Lake Ave .. Pasadena,
I know that many more of
us ex-internees who are now CA 91101.

A lovq, ~
Quaker
couple, .Herbert aDd Madeline 'cbol9nn, came into our
lives at a time of our greatest
travail, and together they
selflessly gave of their time
and energy to li~ten
the burden of our wartime plight behind barbed wire-a story of
devotion and sacrifice that
bas now become legendary.
It is only recently-and belatedly-tbat I learned that,
on Oct. 17, only four months
after Herbert "Grandpa
Joy" Nicholson's passing, his
beloved Madeline also quietly passed away. Nevertheless, on behalf of the Japanese American conununity, I

~
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JACL Dues Changing: 1983 & 1984
MembemIp tees, "most cases. reftect 1983 dues.
Since
hal ill1ll1ded ~of
a micHJiennun . . . . . PC hal . . . chapters by postcard ~
• report 1he eMs IIrudIn and name of the mernberstllp

LISTED
SAN FRANCaICO (132.50-55. "'O~G.eg

..ann.n;.

PO eo. 224Z5.San FfatlCllCO. CA 04122
102
..... (l3Z. d'D-1S. ,.Z.5O, "'0)-PhJI fobllU'
mura.P 0 8ow3~.SanJ
.. CA85156
181 SACRAIIENTO (us... 1l12., "'2~Pe.cy
Uuaki.

2739A,."eBldeB CI.Sacramento CAI/5818
1M SequoIa (Us-6ot • .po. rIZ.SO)-Dt Harry Hall1.Mka,
3876GrovaA". Palo A to CA 94303
'05 IAN MATEO (U5-40I-Grayce Kato. 1636 C......
Ave.CA9U02
101 CONTRA COSTA (132-55. IlIZ5. " " . yS3)-~atlUio
I.a., Sgel Ar1IngIon BIIICI. RchmonCI. CA 94805
107 Mon~
Panln . . 1a (SZt-52)-OaVICI Yamada, PO
664. Montarey. CA 93940
101 I'oellton (UD-55. d251-Ruby T Oobana. 8223
Rannoclt Or. Stockton. CA 9521 0
101 Salin. . V.... y (W·55)-TeCI IkemolO. 1118 San
Fernando Or. SIlIn ... CA 93901
lID W.taonvll.. (SU)-WaUy Outo. 105 BronlIOIl.
Waltonville. CA 95076
lU Barkaier (130,50. lelSO. "20. r15. all0. a . .oS~
Fuml Nakamura 709 Spokane. Albany. CA 94706
112 ALAMEDA ($3G-55. "251-Mr. Tee Yoshlwara, S60
Oueen,Ad,A1ameCla CA94501
113 EDEN TOWNSHIP (12'.50-54.00, d2'.50. yU.25.
" ' 0.75)-.10 n Yamada, 2125 1701h Ave Ca5ll0 Vall€'y.
CA 94546
114 Lodl 'S35.G-6,~umlye
Ol<.uha .. , 724 S Califor·
n,a 5t Lodl. CA 95240
115 WEST VALLEY ($32·55, d26)-Jane M,yamolo. 2850
Mlr A e Sanla Clara CA95051
116 MarYaYllI. (SlO.55)--flay Kyono , 11>48 Melanie Lane
Yub Cuy. CA 95991
117 Placer County (SlO·SO)-Dlck Nlsnmura. 5867 Eureka
Rd Roseville. CA 95678
1 Ie SONOMA COUNTY (Sll-55)-Dr Roy OkarnolO.
1206 farmers Lan • Santa Aosa CA 95405
11g Cortn (127,49. yI2.50. ,,'0)-Alan Osugl 13500 N
Pepper. Turloc CA 9~380
120 Llvlnllston·M.rced (UO-55, lIS27.50)-June M K,sh •.
12077 W Ohve A e. L,vlngslon. CA 95334
121 Fr.mont (130-50)-Belty Izuno, 41966 Via San
Gab"el. Franont. CA 94538
122 FRENCH CAMP (S28.50-521-Fumoko Asano, PO
Box 56 French Camp CA 95231
123 GILROY ($30-55. yS6. zSS)-Mr Misao Nllzawa, PO
Box 1238. Gilroy. CA 95020
124 DIABLO VALLEY ($32·55. d25, y$11. sS11)-8ar·
bara MOrtguChl, 1205 Maroonole Way. Pinole. CA 94564
125 Florin (129~Cathefln
C Taketa. 1324·56tn St. Sac·
ramenlo. CA 95819
126 OAKLAND (135-55. IcISO)-James Nlsnl. 15 Alida Ct.
Oakland . CA 94602
121 HawaII (1271-Key Kanel<o. PO Box 2424 Honolulu. HI
96804
128 Marin County (130,50. yI2.50. sIIO)-Rosemary Ito.
1401 Liberty St, ",. EI Cerro to CA 94530.
12g RENO (U2-55. "'2, yIJ)-Kel/' Date. 1306 Ralston
St. Reno NV 89503
130 Japan (USS27 +18PC postagl)-Bert 5 FU/II . CIO Mar·
com Int Inc. A~ask
Omotemachl Bldg Rm 805. 8·19
Akasaka 4-chome. M,nato·ku. Tokyo 107
131 San aenlto County (127-49)-Phllllp Nishimoto. 1251
Glolla Rd. Hollister, CA 95023
132 Trl.Valley (S30·52)--f1lchard H Yamamolo. 785 Terry
Ave, Livermore. CA 94550
133 Solano County (130-55. %'S20)-Tsuruko Sadanaga.
244 Madison A 'e. Vacaville. CA 95688
134 GoldIn Gate (130)-Suml Honnaml. 3622 Fulton 51.
San FranCISCO. CA 94118

eo-

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
301 WEST LOS ANGELES (133-60. aSI5)-Fred Mlyata.
1711 Federal A e. lOS Angeles CA 90025
30Z GARDENA VALLEY (140-62.50. y$15)-Ronald 00,.
P 0 Bolt 2361 Gardena. CA 90247
303 ORANGE COUNTY ($34-60. sl10..-eetty Oka. 13228
Fernda e Ave. Garden Grove. CA 96244
304 SAN DEGO (S3o-~
Tetsuyo KastHma, 11071 Iron·
wood Rd. San Diego. CA 92131
305 EAST LOS ANGELES ($36-67)-Moetlf Ob •. 111 51 AI·
bans Ave Soultl Pasadena. CA 91030
306 SAN FERNANDO VALLEY (135-60. II'Icl IS conlrib to
Recltell Fd)-Masao & Hannah Na azawa. 14236 Mercer
St. Arlela. cA 91331
307 SELANOCO(135-60.aSI01-E etynHan 1.12381 ArDj
SI. Cerntos CA .0,01
308 Anzona (128.75-51.50. leI50)-Mrs Hatsue MI)'auchl.
8116 N 451h Ave Glenoale AZ 85302
30t VENICE-CULVER ($35-60. 1110)---Frances Kitagawa
11 \0 8er-.eoe Or. Marinade Rey CA 90291
310 Downtown l.A.($H-S3)-Grace 5h a. 3915 5 Syca·
more A e. U1S Ange es CA 90008
311 Hollywood (132·s7)-ToShl 0 Oglla. 201- Ames Sl
Los Ange es CA 0027
312 Pan .... 1an (13G-5~are
ISh PO Box 189. Mon·
tere Par CA 91754
313 San Gabriel Valier ($31.50-s5)---F..", Klya n . 14235
Sunset
est Co a CA 91790
314 WilshIre (139.75-73.5O)-AI ce
50 I<a a 234 SO.·
rOls
sCA
315 PASADENA (S33-sa,yS6. slI3.50l-" oAbe . 1850N
oB
Pa aoena
103
Soulh Sa ($3S-60~rnes
Ts I
.2 4169m

504

Manna(S2t.53 1112 ,-Free. &$10~eo
• - 4
a
ra
II ae R
CA 9029
Carson S30-54)-&!
on 21203 Sere

a

CA

SInla Bartle,. $35-55I-Re
1 1

320 Coachela Val"y (535-65. Inct $S conlrlb to fie..
d,..I)-Toru ta ara.86-600Aye72,Themlal.CA922'4
321 SANTAMARIA (S31-57)-Sam Iwamoto. 605 E CftapeI
51, San~
Mana, CA 934S4
322 VENTURA COUNTY (140-60)-5 g Yabu. PO Box 231.
CamarIllo, CA 93010
323 RIVERSf)E (130.25-55.50. ISIO. yS2.50)-Uty Talla.
568 Spruce St AI.-erslde . CA 92507
324 Sin Lull Obllpo (127.491-l<en /(Ilasako . 906 Fa"
Oaks Aye, Atru;o Grande. CAo 93420
325 Imperial Valley (127~!lI-Den,s
Monta. 1225 Wensley. EI Centro. CA 92243
326 LATIN AMERICAN ($35-60)-Rosa Mlyahtra, 1019 W
Dban Dr. POBo. 65682 . los Angeles, CA 90065
327 North San OlIgo (S30-50)-Lon Hirai 2077 Foothill Or.
V,sta. CA 92083
328 LAS VEGAS (128-52.50, locil Sl0)-George Goto.
13165 8tn. Las Vegas . NY 89104 (NatlOllal & local dues
separate)
329 GREATER PASADENA AREA (134-59)-Bob Uchida
852 5 Los Robles Pasadena CA 91106
330 Progreasive Westside (S34-59)-ToShlkO Yoshida .
5156 Sunlight PI. loS Angeles CA 90016
331 Southeast Cullural (S
)-Oonna Osugl . 340 S
Lalayette Park. Los Angeles . CA 90017
332 New Age-No longer act,ve Trl to 901 National
333 PaCifica (SJO-55)-Jm H Matsuoka , 509 Klngslord St.
Monterey Park. CA 91754
334 Greater LA. Singles (135)-Tom 5h,mazakl , 17124
Lisette SI Granada HllIs.CA 91344
335 TORRANCE (132-59~Sophle
5 Kutaka . 16632 TaylOr
Ct . Torrance CA 90504

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
401 SeaUle (S32-57)-Akl Kurose 1430- 37th Ave . Seattle.
WA98122
402 PUYALLUP VALLEY (132·55)-Sam Uchiyama , 1002
Fife Hgts OrE Tacoma. WA 98424
403 Mid·Columbla ($28.75-52.50)-Cilll Nakamura 4130
Wlllo,," FlatRd. Hood R'Vel OR 97031
404 Portland (135-55, xS27.50, yS5, s$10)-Terry Akwal.
1201 SE Halg St. Portland . OR 9 7202
,
405 Gresham·Troutdale (S35-60)-5hIlO Takeuchi . 2250
SE 122d. Portland. OR 97233
406 Spokane ($26.75-48.50. zS20-40)-Harry Honda. 6185
Sherman. Spokane , WA 98055
407 WHITE RIVER VALLEY (S30-55)- Frank Natsuhara
622 W Maon 51. Auburn WA 98001 , Mlye Toyoshlma . 17844·
147th Ave SE. Renton. WA 98055
408 LAKE WASHINGTON (S36.50-66.50)-Tetsu Yasuda.
14421 NE 16th PI. Bellevue. WA 98007
409-Columbla Basin (135-60; lIS25. zS28.75)-Edward M
Yamamolo. 4502 Fallchlld Loop , Moses lake . WA 98837
410-0LYMPIA (132-55)-Mlchle Groego. 5701 Mlddlelldge
Loop NE. Olympia, WA 98506 .

INTERMOUNTAIN
501 Salt Lake (128.50-52)-Ahce Kasal. 120 S 200 W #201,
Salt lake City. UT 84101
502 SNAKE RIVER VALLEY (132-59)-Moke aero. POBox
637, OntarIO, OR 97914
503 Mt Olympus ($28.50-52)-Mary Takemon. 170 Pioneer
St. Midvale. UT 84047
504 Boise Valley ($30-55)-Henry Suyehora. 777 E 50uth
Slope Rd. Emmell. 1083617
50S POCATELLO·BLACKFOOT (S30-6~Maroe
Proctor,
1605 Monte VlSla Dr. Pocatello. 1083201
506 Idaho Falls (129-50)-Tim Moroshlta. 339-11 th St ..
Idaho Falls, 1083401
507 Wasatch Nont North ($29-52. yU)-Jack Suekawa.
848 W 2300 N. Clinton, UT 84015.

MOUNTAJN-PLAINS

201 Fr.ano ($30-50. 1110)-Or Henry Kazato . 1312 E
Austin Way. ~resno
CA 93704
202 Tularl County (130·53, tcS49)-Stanley Nagata. 6782
AII84000Inuba . CA93618 .
203 Singer (130-52)-Jlm Hareda . 4592 S leonard. Del
Rey, CA 93616
204 REEDLEY (132-54. sl15. yI7.S0)-Mark Tsutsul. 657
W Parlier. Reedley. CA 93645
205 Parlllr (SJO-50)-James KOZUkl, 15008 E lincoln Ave.
Parlier , CA 93648
206 Fowler (128-511-James Hash,moto. 8714 5 ClOVIS.
Fowler CA 93625
207 CLOVIS (UO-55. yS2.50. aSl0. w/inI127)-Ronald
Yamabe 160W Ninth St, IIA. ClOVIS. CA 93612
208 Selma ($36.25·70~Jor
KataOka. 14470 S Fowler.
Selma. CA 93662
20g DELANO (S30-55)-JeH Fukawa, 714 Washington St.
Delano CA9~15

fTa

notices fnJn chaptm to members should also lOdicate
the new riII!.

CHAPTER CODE ORDER

NO. CAUF.-W: NEV.-PACIFIC
III

dlair. Those responding sho the 1984 dues as posted
withnameof~cprIlCAPTERS.J

a 1236 E De

601 Omaha (S25-45)-Sharon Ishii Jordan. 11037 Harney
St. Omaha. NE 681 54.
602 Ft Lupton (S27-49)-Shlgeo Hayashi. 953 Park Ave. Ft
Lupton. CO 80621.
603 ARKANSAS VALLEY (126.75-52.5O)-Harry Shiro·
naka. 16916 Road G. Ordway. CO 81063 .
604 New Mulco (S27-49)-Aandolph Shibata, 13509 Au·
bum NE, Alluqeruque. NM 87112 .
605 MUe-HI-($32-55)-Or Mahllo Uba. 6200 E 51h Ave, Den·
ver. CO 80220.
606 HOUlton ($30.75-51.50, 1$15, ~26.75)-Mrs
Theresa
Narasaki. 14830Broadgreen Or. Houston. TX 77079.

MIDWEST
701 CHICAGO (S40-70}-Ms Beny Hasegawa ci a JACl
Ollice 5415 N Clark SI. Chicago. IL 60640
702 Cleveland (131-51)-Mas tashlma. 25200 Rockslde
Ad. "410. Bedford Heights. OH 44146
703 DETROIT ($35-63. y$9. sS17. zS29)-Dr Gerald R Shl'
moura 24753 Mulberry. Southlleld. M148034
704 TWIN CITIES (130-5O)-Dr Gladys Stone. 26 W 10th.
.508. St Paul, MN 55102
705 CINCINNATI (131-S5.50,sSI5)-Jacquehne V,dourek
3091 Riddle View Lane ... 3. ConClnnatl, OH 45220
706 51 Louis (S28-50)-Kmlko Durham 6950 Kingsbury. St
LOUIS. M063130.
707 MILWAUKEE (125-45, lIS19, zS20)--flonaid J Koater.
3009 W Renee Ct Mequon, WI 53092
708 Daylon (127-4'. xI19.50. aSl0)-Carol l Brockman.
3402 Old Stage Rd. Sprong Valley. OH 45370
709 HOOSIER ($28-49)-Sue Hannel. 4625 W 116th, Z,Ons·
IIle. IN 46077

EASTERN
801 Washington, DC (128-411; $29-52.50 In 'U)-Mary
Toda. 4881 Bal1Bry Lane. #22. Bethesda. MO 20814.
802 .... York (S2"'51~l8yo
Asal. 501 W 123 5t s-G.
New Yorl(. NY 10027.
803 Seabrooll ($35-52. ~15)-Mtson
I MIller. 203 Howard
51. ",""lile. NJ 08332
104 PhIladelphia (S»50~Mlko
Honkawa. 716 Old Lan·
caster Ad. &ynMawr. PA 19010.
805 .... England ($30-50)-0 James lnashlma. 6 Sanrel
St, WobUrn,MA01801.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATE
901 National (S27rEmtly Istuda. JACt. HQ. 1765 Solie( Sl San
FranCISCO. CA 94115.
Youttt members may aub8c:rlbe to the Pacific Cilizen al 110
a ~.
11Ie PC .ubac:nption for all other JACL member·
ahipa ia for~.,
on a one-per·hoUMhold baala. A NC'
ond PC ba..s on oouple me berahip is I ' 0 a year. JAa.
Chapters !1lIIY aIIo order 511ft lubacriptiOnI a111 0 per- year.
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Sasaki Associates $2.6 billion
arts district project underway

~".Ii:l\

1983 HI Boxscore
11112 TO TAL.S

soaring new office towers in northeast downtown Dallas-not long ago a bligbted area-the $2.6 billion
Dallas Arts District. the largest urban development in Ute
United States is underway. Completion on Ute 6()..acre project
is expected in 10 to 15 years.
Designed by Sasaki Associates of Watertown. Mass' l the
block-long Dallas Museum of Art, created by Edward Larrabee 8ames, is already fmished and will open officially in late
January, according to 'Cele Berkman's article in the Nov. 7
issue of the Christian Science Monitor.
Sasaki, focusing on nationwide American business and the
arts, was the only Nisei to gain recognition in the CSM special
edition.
The Dallas Musewn of Art trustees said' 'The Shogun Age ...
an exhibition of Japanese art, will be the opening blockbuster
March 17-May 27, organized in cooperation with Tokugawa
Foundation.
Born in Reedley, Calif., the Univ. of Illinois graduate in 1946
where he received his MLA, Hideo Sasaki was professor and
chairman of the Dept. of Landscape Architecture, graduate
school of design. He also taught three years at Uni v. oflllinois.
Mrs. Sasaki, an artist, was illustrator for Ute Carnegie InstiII
tute, spec.ializing in children's books.

......

D~d

LOS ANGELES-Althougb a
"welcome mat" may not be
physically present at the
doorway of Student Union,
Suite 407, Univ. of So. Calif.,
the office occupants are
eager to extend their hospitality and assistance to those
who visit or call, the Asian
Pacific American Student
Services reported.
The APASS REPORT, to
be published monthly, is
funded by the Asian Pacific
American Support Group,
according to J. D. Hokoyama,
director.
"AP ASS encourages students to pursue well-rounded
academic, social and cultural educations," the former
JACL director and principal
of Maryknoll School noted in
the November edition of the
report (vol.l, no. 1).
He sa1d he is aware of the
Asian Pacific's sterE~oypd
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As well as coordinating a
consortiwn consisting of
leaders from26 Asian Pacific
groups, APASS alsd plans
programs to promote leader-
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"We are here to encourage
Asian Pacific American students to be proud of their
ethnic heritage and to be full
participants, and not to 'isolate'
themselves
from
others," the Sansei director
emphasized.

~
1

tIeS VIy

New YorI<.
Olympia

image as being hIghly acaderruc and fmanciallv sound,
and is particularly -sensitive
to the needs of these students
which are not as obvious to
others.
Hokoyama encourages students who are not active in
university clubs to become
involved in AP ASS pr<>o
grams, and for those who already are, to participate outside their social groups as
well.
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Former JACL director encourages
student participation in APASS
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Poc-BIackfoot
JAW.. PROJECT

(ConIributions$25 & uP. W'f1Il <Mlf S10 going

to JACL StudalI AId or as desgnated PartJ:.
cipants In thIS prqecI cx:mtrbvte ","at might be
spent in mailing 1heir personal cerds to JAa..
fnends. Send oontrb.rtion to PC Office.)
2--f1oc1ress Fd
1<>-Student AId
-AgIAet
-PooOt Fd

Ship skills, cultural awareness, social services and financial assistance. AP ASS
joins Black Student Services
and EI Centro Chicano.
Hokoyama's office is in the
Student Union 407, open 8: 30
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through
Friday,
phone
743-4999.
#

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND
Hawaii's Number One
Hawaiian Host · Chocolates
CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED· SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS. BRIDLES & CHEWS •
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY. SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE.

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, California 90248
Phone (213) 532-0543
PLANT TOURS AVAIlABLE BY APPOINTMENT

-

Over 300 Happy Adoptions
.

New Asian American
Rag Doll
&lnIM1lO,GI 9"01 Soft 6 Cuddly for Kids
. Fast U.P.S. deiveryforcontin&nral u.s. only Unique Gift IlJ~V
Lynn IS 0 19-inch rog doll WIIh hald-embroidefed Asian-Ameocon
feorura Her block yam ponyroils ore held wllh pink nbbons Ihot
match her polkadot. lace-trimmed dress. She is weonng 0 plnofore
WITh her nome embroidered on it. white blom~,
pink stockings
and white !hoes.
~32.0
.ndudes tax. shipping & hoodhng
Order now while Ihesupply Iosrs.
(415) 343-9408

JACP Inc., PO Box 367. San Mateo, CA 94401
I have enclosed S, _ _ _ _ for _ _ LYNN DOLLS at S32 each.
Please sh!pto. Name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___
City State. ZIP _ _ _ _ _ __
~-
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'Under . "ngSun author says
Japan w.rted to take Ha aii

aDd was oot detem!d in their
effort to remove and detain

J~
American psitIentc.
sordid episode of the 1M2 evacuation .
~
as time
McGraw Hill'. bardcover passes with JllOJ'e history
edition MIRACLE AT MID- coming to light. - Harry
WAY, b8i been pWmbed in Honda.
paperbact Penguin. $8.~)
.
Relere.ce Itema-" uclear
-With Pearl Harbor still
fresh in theD' minds, the men Power" Penguin, SUS by
Walter C. Petersoo oCLoodoo uof the U.8. Pacific Fleet piainI
the fbeary and ......... ice of
waited •
theMidJa- ~edi
panese
. navy at
lion 8IJlI)lifyq Its first editioo of·
way by Jtme 7.
W1& ••• B.L.t. Jobosoo of Austra-

'Miracle of Midway
in softcover

90IDe

=uelled

~uel

Gordon prange's book is a
to his "At Dawn We

Slept," (also a ~
paperback) about Pearl Harbor. He was in charge of the
G-2 Historical Section at
SCAP during the Occupation.

Qespite tbia

triumPh

the

U.S. naval brass in w"'aiihi.iiItoo contiDIed to fear an enemy invasioD of the Mainland

Funds sought for Utah
oral history project
SALT LAKE Cl'IY-Japanese, Chinese, Hlspanics and
Italians are some mthe e~
Dic ~
beinJ interviewed
for a fortbcorniiul book entitled, "In the Sh8aows of the
Tem~,"
a oral history project of the Utah State COalition of Senior Citizens.
At least $1,500 has been requested from the Utah Nikkei
communities by the end of
November to help the project. Every dollar contributed is matched with 75
cents by the Utah Endowment for the Humanities.
Contributions may be sent
to Alice Kasai, 13) So. 200
West #~1,
Salt Lake City,
UT 84101. Checks should be
made payable to Utah Endowment for the Hwnanities.

The University of Hawaii historian said one of Japan's ambitions was to call for the incorporation of Hawaii. tbena U.S.
lian Natieoal UniverSlty updates territory, into the Japanese empire.
the ecmomic story of former BritThere would be the r~ucation
of the second generation in
ish oolorUes in rus "Development
redistribution
of
land,
and
disbanding of major corHawaii,
in South Asia" (Penguin,
$5.95) ... Peter Odell, an energy porations which controlled the island's lifeline.
apert in Loodoo, offen a factYamamoto, after watching the ease with which pilots
filled acauJt in "Oil and World breached military defenses, regretted his officers were not
Power, 7th Editioo" (Penguin,
$5.95). A new chapter is a response prepared to take Oahu, the is1aIXl where Pearl Harbor and the
to the OPEX:challenge-observing capital city of Honolulu is situated.
that less is being eoostmed.

#

In doing research, the author interviewed former top-ranking Japanese naval officers and consulted military archives in
Japan as well as the Japanese language press in Hawaii.
There were several reasons for Japan's desire to annex a
group of islands 3,900 miles from Tokyo. For one, the Japanese
made up nearly half of the 400,000 population.
.
Yamamoto desired the Hawaii takeOver as a means of ending the war quickly. H the Americans were forced back to the
U.S. mainland, it would leave Australia, New Zealand, Alaska
and the Panama Canal exposed and vulnerable.

Asian scholars may
apply for study aid
WASHINGTON - Doctoral
fellowship; in sociology and
applied sociology, 1984-85,
uOOer 1be Amencan Sociological Assn. Minority Fellowship Program, with maximwn stipe.rid of $5,292, was
announcea by Ronald K. Ikejiri, Washington JACL representative.
,U .S. citizens and permanent visa residents, including,
but not limited to, persons
who are Black, Spanishspeaking, American Indian,
and AsIan American, are
qualified.
Forms are available by
wr:itn~
to: Minority Fe~ow
ship Program, American
SOCiological Assn., 1722 N St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C.,
20036. Applications must be
received before Feb. 1, 1984.
Awards will be made by April
15,1984.
#

JAL calendars for
1984 feature art

A WWII novel by E. T. Miyakawa about the men who
understood their government was wrongl How did these
men react to injustice? Read Tule Lake to experience their
trials in U.S. concentration camps.

House By The Sea Publishing Co.
8610 Hwy 101, Waldport, OR 97394
_ _ Enclosed is $7.95 paper, two for $15.
_ _ Cloth: $12.95, two for $25. (Postpaid).

' :~tfm@r\li;1[

,_ ~,

John Okada
No-No Boy

1980:

First published in 1957. it received tittle attenti n and I~ author died
t.hictecn ycars latcr bclieving Asian Ameri ans bad reject d his works: a'
story oflchiro Yamada who chose to go to fed eral prison rather tholD serve In
thc U.S. army dUIing WW2. His slIUggles and confll ts upon his f turn to hb
family and to thc rcalities of postwar America are revealed In Ul! angry and
intensc novel.

C. Harvey Gardiner
1981 : 248pp
Pawns in a Triangle of Hate
List: $25.00
The Peruvian Japanese and the United States
The fuU account of a littlc-known chapter o( WW2 history- the evacuation of neady 1,800 Japanese from Peru to the U.s . Some were e chansed
for U.S. prisoners of war in Japan, {ewcr than 100 returned to PerU.
Gardiner (who testified on this phase beforc the Comminec on Wanime
Relocation and Internment of CivUlans) [clate the polici of the U.S. and
Peruvian governments that rcsulted in U.S. int nunem.

1979: 256pp
$7.95 (soft)

Nisei Daughter

With humor. charm and deep understanding, a Japanese American
woman tells how it was to grow up on Seattle's watcrfront in the 19)05.
then be subjected to " relocation" during WW2. First publlshed In 1952.

Bienvenido N. Santos
Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories

Two Plays by Frank Chin
The Chickencoop Chinaman
and The Year of the Dragon
Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50

Louis Chu

Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen

**********

1979: 250pp

Eat a Bowl of Tea

List: $7.95 (soft)

A landmark in Chinese American literatu re when it W Bl> fir ~ t publisbed In
1961, it is the first novel to capture the tone and sensi bility of everyday Ufc
in an American Chinarown.

James Morton

1980: 294pp

A worthy sequel to A JAR OF DREAMS.
11 -year-old Rinko continues her
adventures with Mrs. Hata, who everyone says is
crazy, and her two boys, and a mysterious man who
lives in the bam and makes beautiful kites.

For intermediate readers 9-12
12o-pp hardback, $13 complete
First 50 copies autographed.

$9.00
(+$1.30 paIIIgIHIancIIn.59 Tax)

6Yz,," Sales Tax IS lor CA AesidenIs only)

Amount enclosed: S____

Send orders to: JACP, Inc., Box 367, Sanllateo, CA 94401

Name ______________________________________

Name _______________________________________
__________________________________
Adr~

Ci~.np·-

List: $7.95

The Chinese in British Columbia
Since the gold rush days of 1858, the Chinese have made impon anl
conlributions to British Columbia, despite being subjected to racism, bigot ry
and the rough edges of a pioneer society.

Ropald T. Takaki
Iron Cages:
Race and Culture in 19th Century America

Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St., RID. 506
Los Angeles, CA 900U

_-.._ _~

__:Copees 01 CIMIIIbook •

1981: 171pp
List: $22 .50 and
$8.95 (soft)

1982: 379pp

List: $9.95

A highly individual, discerning and provocative analysis of while
America's racism from the time of the Revolution to the Spa.ni5h· American
war . .. immensely readable: -Publishers Wceldy.

9J Yoshlko Uchida

I am enclosing my donation for:

List: $7.95

As a portrait of an Asian American's furious struggle for identity, 'The
Year of the Dragon' is a searing statement, a powerful cry- The New York
Times.

The Best
. Bad
.Thing

_eop.solClMlllbookI
$7.00
(+ $1 pcIIIIIIgIH\and.46 Tax)

1979: 200pp

Sixteen stories dealing with the lives ofFUipinos in America- ule barbe(S,
cooks, munitions workers. derks, students and aging Pinoys-comprise th e
first coUection oChis works to appear in the U.S.

A gift-wrapped pair
Autographed! $20.00

The ever popular cookbook
published by the
West Los AnseIes JACL Auxiliary

17 pp

Li t: $6.95 (soft)

Monica Sone

The Best Bad Thing.

EAST WEST FLAVORS

~-

personal a Un! of the Berkeley [amily , ho lived through the ad
years of World War U Intcrnment IJl th ~ Utah de:.en.

Even in this period of anxiety and sadness, Nakano. an accomplished
poet, turned to writing poeuy (tanka) for sustenance.

~.

Special Offer! A Jar of Dreams and

(.... Pric:ea .. of Jurw', 1983)

.\~,

Yoshiko Uchida
2: It:oOPI'
Desert Exile
LISt: $J~
.9
The Uprooting of a Japanese Amen an Family

1981 : 136pp
Within the Barbed Wire Fence
List: $11.50
A Japanese Man's Account of His Internment in Canada

City. State. ZIP _______________________________

~

Thc boo h as ca ptured all thc bumblmg and fumbling 01 thc earl
from thc
evacuauon day all thc pitos and much lthe hu mor th at ar
parado of dtizens Ultemcd. (-MOT, Paclft CJ.lJ.Zcn).

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatrice Nakano

of Japanese Americans

,_

s

1946: 109pp (19 J Rrl'rim)
List: .05 ( 'fi)

Citizen U660

In the Sea of Sterile Mountains

__________________________________
_________________________________
A~u

HEROIC STRUGGLES

NEW YORK-The 1984 J ·apan Air Lines fIne arts calendar and for the first time, a
World of Beauty calendar,
will be on sale in time for holida gift .. .
ti:e JCendar includes
13 ful~or,
12"x17" photos
of individual works of art,
many of which are registered
as national treasures. The
World of Beauty edition
which bigbligbts ' women
from 12 cities that JAL
serves around the world,
measures 16"xI7".
Personal check or money
order ($7 each) payable to
Japan Air Lines, American
Business Communication,
JAL Calendar Desk, 251
Michelle Court, South San
Francisco, CA 94000, will be
accepted. Orders must specify wnether JAL or WB calendar (or both) is desired. Allow
five
weeks
for
deliveII ~ _ _ _
#

rULE LAKE
N.mI~

.

NewandO·
Boo in
Asian Am

HO OWLU--JobnJ. Stephan, in hJ.s boot .'Hawaii oder the
Rising 8m: Japan's plans {! cooquest after Pearl Harbor"
which will be released in December by Univ. of Hawaii Press,
said Adm. Isoroiru Yamamoto. comrnarder-in-chief of the
Imperial Japanese avy's combined fleet. ordered im'asion
plans drawn up less than 48 boors after the attack.
Buoyed by the successful Dec. 7. 1941 surprise attack on the
mid-Pacitic islands. the Japanese were set 00 an invasion and
restoratim of tile Hawaiian monarchy as a puppet regime.

~-

Arnt. Enclosed $._______

Please send the following books in the quantities indicated :
___ Uchida, Desert E.xlIe $12.95
___ Okada, No-No Boy $6.95
_ _Gardincr, Pawns in a Triansle of Hate $25.00
----Nilkano; Wlthln the Barbed Wire Pence $11 .50
---Sone, Nisei Daughter $7.95
_ _Okubo, Cithen 13660 $8.95
--Bulosan, America Is in the lkart 57.95
___Chin, The ChJckenwop ~hlnam
and The Year of the
Dritl0n 58.95 (soft) :
_ _ $22.50
___Chu, Bat a Bowl of Tea 57.95
----Monon, In the Sea of S~
Mountam. 57.95
'___Takaki, Iroo Cities $9.95
Postagc & Handling: $1.50

Srupto: ______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________

City. State. ZIP _________________________________ . City IS tate/ZIP: _______________________________

o

Pl.EASl MAKE CHf(X 'AYARE TO:

WEST lOS ANGElES JACt AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025

~1;r:i_tjlmf.!

Best Bad Thing

0

Special Offer

Endosed: $

SPECIAl.. TO PC READERS: -Postage & Hand1inlt lnduded on Ordcrs
Over 510. Washington State residcnts add 6.6% sales tax.

...,emlbH25,1
SALEBYOW ER

SAlE OR LEASE
8

Greater los Angeles

E"A

Asahi Travel

GARDENA,
CALIF.

_ . E. . OfIPORTUMTYfOrwt.'

(CD)

IDEAl. FNIIILV fJUSINESS
FOR SALE BYONNER

Las Vegas,
Nevada

8,000 sq ft
COMMERCIAL,
4 yrs old;

V2-acre R E lot
5 min to
Strip
or
Downtown.
60Kterms
or55K cash.

Partially leased
2,700 sq ft.;

4O-Space Mobile '
Home Park
with RV spaces on south Oregon
coast. HlA> of recreational and
tourist area., fishing, clamming,
aabbIng and deep-sea port.
Aski~
pnce
$395,000,

negotiable. Sell equity or carty
oollbact. ptease wriIIIJ or call

owner.

•

Leaseable space
5,300 sq ft.;

(213) 538-5212
or write

MST, Box 2766

Sale--$695K;
Lease 67ft sq ft.

Gardena. CA
90247-0766

(213) 329-8801

917 S. Empire
Coos Bay, OR 97420
(500) 888-3819
SALE BY OWNER

Oregon Farm

'arm

32 +IIC
01'1 W11lamelle RIVer, 15 Mirt
from Eugene; ..:Iuded at efld 01 prv .rd.
and ~moundecl
by .pect, aoenery:
3-11C
IllCOfneoprodUClnn
young
·ow

2·11C In pueure, balance all tillable,

c.... 11Oi1.

2 BR. 1.324 eq It, dbl-wide mobtle home
3Ox80 metel bkig .; eqpt end weter right • .
22SK, cuh or terms, local Mgmt. avail.

CaJlorwme; larry Nefson

INYES1IENTS
(. . . .)
(01)
looking lor year.. nd tnVeSlment?

Tlloroughbred 8tood Mare, hail-aiSle' to
a Chaniplon "re, in foal to a Champion
racehorM. AWllable lor syndication. 10
ahanIs, $20.000 ellCh. Write to:

Dru.s Slac:u
27 '-J6
Sensol (Renee Jourdan)

.... n

suZU '1 RHO

FUT~
FG

TOKYO TRAVEl SER-V-'C- E-

(08)

.

(09)

SALE BY OWNER
Provo Utah area. InvestmenVdevelop-

ment property 5,OOo-acre Devel pro!>,
cabin sites. Recreation land, summer
grazing, pines. aspens, streams, stock
waler, appraised value $350 acre, sacrifice $150 acnI . Contact Vern Wnght,
2358 S 3600 W, Salt Lake Ctty, Utah
84119. (801) 654-3373.
(09)

580 N. 5th St., Son JQ.WI
rn. 371-04A2

(<408) 998-833-4/5

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent
(~08)

Impe~Tal.

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreoge, Ronches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(AOS) nA-64n

AT NEW LOCATION

BREED THE R.I.S.
Now to Size

The Intermountain

Mam Wakasugi
Sale. Rep . Row Crop Forma
Blockoby Reol Estate, Rr 2 ax 658, OnIO'
riO , Or97914/(S03)881 - 1301. 262 -3459

The Midwest

Sugano Travel Service
17 E Ohio St, Chicog060611
(3 12) 944-5444
784-S517, eve, Sun

N.J.-Pa.

Aloha Plumbing

Ben M. Arai

Llc. #201875 -:. Since 1922

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6

Attorney at low
126 Mercar SI .• Trenlon. NJ 08611
Hrs by Apml. (609) 599·2245
Member N.J. & Po. Sor

(213)~8

Washington, D.C.
ESTABliSHED 1936

(714) 995-6632

Padftc Square. Gardena

Appliances - TV - Fumiture

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

249 S. San Pedro St.

118 Japanese village Plaza
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

Lanes

Complete Pro Shop , R .touranl lounge
210 I · nnd Av So .
(206) 325. 25h

Formers lowronce Group
2680 Cropley A"" ., SonJc»e 95132
943-0713/5
res. 996-2582

NISEI
TRADING

(213) 628-4945

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Con!uitonl$ - Wo shington Moffa"
900-171h 51 MN. WoshinglOt1, DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

Tell Them Yau Saw It

In the Pacific Citizen
Commercial , Induttrial

.Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

Air Conditioning' a.frig.vtlon
CONTRACTOR

Sam J. Umemoto

JapaneSe Phototypesetting

Lie. #201863 C-20-38

SHELTEFV

SAM REI BOW CO.

TOYO PRINTING CO.

1. Not on the "preference tax items" lisl
2. Therefore does not trigger the " alternate minimum tax".
3. Short-term depreciaoon taken agailst ordinary ncome (totally
depreciated in 5 years).

309 S<1 San Pedro St.. Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

1506 W. Ve.rnon Ave.
Los Angeles /295-5204
Experienoad Since 1939

4. All expense items applied against ordinary income.

5. 10% invesbTlent tax etedit (equivalent to 20% expense deduction
first year).

6. Profits from sale treated as long-term capital gains.
7. No recapture of long-term capital gains.
8. Flexible estate planning possibilities.
9. On spouse's death, entire herd can be sold at current value with ro

Empire Printing Co.

3571 Kinney Creek Rd., Jacksonville, OR 97530

TAX-HAVEN FARMS

~IC

Or Call (415) 456-3838
Elite breeders of pure-bredlexotic livestock.

(801)942·5580

and IOlvUlI U1wnabooal rnariteling

..... boll call _ for your filii free ~
U ~u
are at.artlnI out . we will
..... ,.. ....... _si'" your npart poWfttiaL !f.1OU have L!UIIlio& upon buaIanMI we
.... ,.. ...... dDuWe your ~iD
. . ~.u
Call .. (ocia).

(619) 323·7379

9

EAGLE

PRODUCE CO.

D'P/s/eJ/l ,,/

.

PALM SPRINGS. CAUFORNlA 92263
RCA TELEX: 295671

e Teahouse: Teppan-Yaki, Sukiyaki
e Sushi Bar
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
e Banquets
• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11, Sunday 12-11

l(XXX

0. 35,..,. fII apairace .. foreip trade, cambmed with upertiIr From our 22 OVene&S orr!.:'es

P.O. Box 1987

e Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show

tJ&

aM .............. t, _ . . FattUDe SOO compa"'es and otben.

.CRYCNER INfERNATlONAL

Cam"as & Photographic Supplies

De Panache
Today'. C.....c Loob
for WOIDeD IIr Mea

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704
(114) n5-7727

TO EXPORT OR NOT TO EXPORT?
TO MANUFACTURE ABROAD OR TO UCENSE?
TO APPOINT FOREIGN DISTRIBUTORS?
HOW TO PACKACE?,HOW TO LABEL?
HOW TO ADVERTISE? HOW TO FINANCE?

'

PHOTOMART

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

Wanshlp MtnkFann
B-ae includtng 4 BR house plus 6 mi nk
sheds, $245K

-.aft ... .....,...., thew aDd other qu~ioa.
W..... w- d.,....... ..tb. cliffeu1,". We pAI'Jlt.~uhs

eiKmura

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

tax.
10. Flexible IQutdity.
11 . Good a~reciton
potential .
12. Good profit potential.
13. Managed by professiooals.
14. Possibility of total Investment paid for from tax-savings alone!

WELL, MINE DOES!!

Luxury home. 6BR, 5BA, 3 fireplaces.
5. )'63 sq ft. "" ae, landscaped $375K

Seattfe, Wa.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

Change County

244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles

Sale by Owner. Utah
Investment/property

development land, zoned R-t5.
asldng $3451<

Son Jose, CA 9512S-~3
294-2622 or 296-2059

SWET~OP

(408) :5 74-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell
one 1IUlCt< w= or 51\" TOI'1>\S UI'WY

lET'S SEE NOW. DOES YOUR TAX
INVESTMENT ENCOMPASS ALLOF THESE?

(~08)

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St , #S05

MIKAWAYA

Sol•• , Renlol., Monagemenr
80" 65, Cornelion Boy. CA 95711
(916) 546-2~;
Shig &Jud To"uOO

996 Mimetolo Ave .• # 102

40J S f '9 ueroo SI level 6
Lo. Angeles 90071 (213 ) 624-104 1

624 6021

RENT INC

IGkuchi Insurance Agy.

Travel Guild

los Angele. 90012

Lake Tahoe

Totwlco "Tolty" Kikuchi
Generollowronce Broker, OSA

SlOW 6m 51 "429
los Angeles 000 14
080-3545

Utilizing Genetics

So. Cal. Mid-Wilshire

W~

- 27SJ

SAN ..105£ ~EALTY
996 Mimetoro A.... ,# 100
Son Jose, CA 9512.S-~3
(~08)
27S-1111 or 296-2059

li~

for FUN & PROFIT

320 S Ardmont. 1 BR. 1 SA. 3rd fl. Iront,
bright sullny units wI balcony. Upgraded
blue carpet, pnce $49.900.' 'Single
2nd 1Ioor, sumy unit. perfect tor lirst-tfme
buyer. Prtce $36.000 w/all8Umable loan
of $2".000 al 12%. Contact Jan, (213)

.. 11,..·4

13-;:~

•

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

2801 W. Ball Rd.. Anaheim

GRAOIN ARABIANS
Rt. 2, Box 235
Corvallis, OR 97333
(503) 929-5724

w~

CUSTOM MADE

Su.,.

OS)98~-sao

San Jose
.~;

a

)27 5"C,

IJ

loMoncho Center. I 117 N Horbor
Fullerton, CA '
(71 4) 992-1 314

L»'cd.I-o.m.:.-

ated.

REALESTA1E(\bh)

5 .... 51 Go

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.

Dress Shoe.
5'h-8'f2 0 I!t f: Widlhs
French Shriner Nurtn Bush (B.B.)

quality, Egyptlan-bred Arllblan mar. . &
lilliel by Champion Egyptian Stallion.
VI.lto,. welcome. Appointment appreci-

REAL ESTA1E(UWI)

Nisei Travel

1 4".

loMoncho Cenler. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, CA
(71 4) 526-0 I 16

Short tit fJllra Short
(Jlvmch). Lanvln . YSI.. St. Raphael

looking lor yea.r-and invelltmertt? Top'

.

I

The Paint Shoppe

Suits IW sports Coats
~4-2

P.O. Box 533
Hackensack, N.J. 07602
oreall (201) 488-4037

394~1

-

VICTOR A KATO
Re!identiol & In...estmenl Consultont
18682 Beoch Blvd . Su~e
220
Huntington Beoch. CA92648
(714)"963-7989

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

Dress Shirts
14- 16'1> I.JO I!t J I Sleeves
John Menry Oscar de la Renta . Manhattan

(503) 747-4361,
86153 Lard Lane,
Pleasant Hili, OR 97455

REAL ESTA1E('CaIIf.)

H _ & Commercial
371 N . MobilAv@,
7. Comon110

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

XffH:INVESTORS

BluebeITin;

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY

K,lly' V"srt,,"''' Dlslrlbuturs. life

~

Call for Appointment
Phone 6S7-0387

105.1." " . vm...PIua
...... Loe~_9012

~o.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Toshl ~

Prop.

TOYl;~
STUDIO

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-.2101

3 18 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

ftwItmb'It25.1

UBi

d

CLASSIFIED ADS

tares· Lima,Pera (1)
•

Pan American <::Onference
8I~".1rtdea

.. 0lIl." ... .,

. . . ,....

.,IIIeJ

, I IE"s.-~

die t

fill)

FORSALE{!rt

~
..,..,

~

• rct'- -lUI.

The conCa dKe ball in Uma. Peru, South America res0unded th the national anthem ofPeru, and then came a powerful
c:olJective voice of'''Viva Peru!" The multirolored flags on the
stage replE&Lted delegations from Peru. Brazil, Argentina,
Bolivia, Uruguay, Colombia, Mexico, Canada, and the United
States. This was a ga~
of Japanese people, whose
parents and grandparents had immigrated to the Americas
since the middle la)O's. Its purpose was to help enrich the
historical and cultural heritage of those who share this common root. A total of' about 600 delegates attended this conference mch.liing a large number eX Peruvians.
My husband, Calvin, and I bad decided toattend this conference in July, 1983 &41 one of our unique adventures in South
America. As members of the Japanese American Citizens
League, we were aware two years ago that a conference bad
been scheduled in Peru. The first Pan ~rican
conference
was held in Mexico in 1981. sao Paulo, Brazil would host the
third conference in 1985.
We knew there was a large emigration from Japan to South
America. But we knew little eX the life and culture of the
present-day Japanese community there. We thought this conference would give us a good opportunity to expand our own
horizon.
'Ibe thn!e-day conference was held at the Civic Center Amphitheater adjacent to Lima Sheraton Hotel where the foreign
delegation stayed. 1be bi-lingual earphones helped me to understand the language and capture the spirit of the conference, for it was conducted entirely in Spanisb. The speakers
lauded the early immigrants, wbo, through beart-breaking
times, persevered and worked very bard in a foreign coontry,
I was especially impressed by an older Issei, representing the
Japanese Central Association of Peru, who spoke in fluent
Spanish. I thought the immigrants bad adapted well to the new
country by learning its native tongue. I cannot say the same
for my parerlts, or many other Japanese immigrants, in Hawaii or the mainland United States, who never learned to
speak the English language.
"Ibe Tree ofFrieDdahip'
The poignant words of Yoshio Kokubo, delegate from
Colombia, touched my heart when be said, "Let us contribute
to the tree of friendship, and let it grow and grow until it
develops good fruits. Let all Pan American Nikkei protect it
from possible storm."
This message held an additional meaning for me. I bad read
"Pawns in a Triangle of Hate: The Peruvian Japanese and the
United States," by C. Harvey Gardiner in preparing for this
conference. He writes of the policies and programs of both the
American and Peruvian governments that resulted in the
seizure and internment oftbe Peruvian Japanese. He gives an
analytical account fX about 2W) Peruvian men, women, and
children of Japanese descent who were interned in the United
States during World War II simply becalR they were Japanese. These people, most of whom were fan~rs,
merchants,
barbers, and clerks were brought to the United States and
placed in internment camps in Texas and New Mexico. Tbere
were DO criminal charges against them. These facilities were
operated by the United States Immigratioo and Naturalizatioo Services. (Note: Internment camps for United States
citizens of Japanese ancestry were administered by War
Relocation Authority ,) After the war, the author tells us, more
than a thousand people from Peru were sent to Japan. Many of
them were exchanged for American prisoners of war.
As Ilist.eoed to the otber speakers I remembered October
1945. I was a United States Civil Service employee in General
Douglas MacArthur's Headquarters in Occupied Japan. During my stay in Japan I visited a little settlement outside
Tokyo. Here I met a group of people who had been repatriated
from Peru. Tbey were destitute. Defeated Japan did not welcome them. They were living in a makeshift shelter, using
crude equipment and tin cans to prepare their meals over the
outdoor open fire. 1bey did not verbalize bitterness or disa~
pointment 1bey told me they were in the process of devlo~
ing a cooperative farm on that land. For them it was a matter
of survival based 011 mutual assistance. I was touched by their
fortitude. I was not then aware of anti-Japanese sentiment in
Peru, and that these very people. whom I was visiting, were
the ones I would read about. :fI years later, in "Pawns in a
Triangle fX Hate." Now. I tbougbt of this group of people and
their cbildren. Had tbey returned to Peru?
Japaaese C8I8araI Cea&er
ODe morning, during the COIIference. a small group of us
visited the Peruvian Japanese Cultural Ceuter. It was built on
the piece fX land dmated by the Peruvian government to the
Japanese cooununity after the war, as reparation. 1be history of Japanese inwnigratioo to South America was well d0cumented aDi displayed in the cultural center museum. The
enlarged pmtograpbic exhibit showed the life of the early
imm.ignmts OIl the rubber, banana, sugar cane. and co~
plantations. Many immigrants fulfilled their initial threeyear labor mntract and then moved to the cities to meet their
COiiQppecJ OIl • •ext Pace

and

pu~
1956
Bentley lormerty belonging to the
Bu.11eS and lhe late John Lennon to
be used In • mobon ptctu,.

Call or Write
WIli.IAM TUTIlE
ADVERTISING & PUBLICITY
c/ o Black umousine LTD.
#1 Chnstopher, Apt. BC
New York, N. Y. 10014
(212) 807-6616 or
(212) 666-6665

PRINTING

Well Established
Business in great Fairfax location. Good income. Fine poten·
tial. Xlnt eqUipment. $450.000.

HOMESTEAD
(213) 376-9464
BUSINESS OPPORTUNfTY fCoIo.)

(O3)

BY OWNER

r REALESTATE(CaUf.)

IDEAL FAMILY OPERATION
Colorado lann relall vetennary supply &
wholesale fann supply busmess along
With 320 ac. farmland in 1~lOYed
paslure. NICe Improvements on Stale Hwy.
Asking price $300,000, neg . including 2
BR house. 2 .400 sq. ft. Some owner
financing, more details wnle:
J.R.WILSON
4<4505 State Hwy 14
Briggsdale, CO 80611
Owner Retiring

(03)

BY OWNER
IDEAL FAMILY OPERATION

For more Informallon. write to :
Fisherman Grotto. Pony Village Shopping Center, North Bend, OR 91459.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNfTY CT-) (03)

Seeking
Financially ~lifed
person as limited
partner In a step-ou1 development Oil
Well to be drilled in a str~
producing
Texas Oil Field. Min. Invest. IS 85K.
Into 214/980-8739

~

Ideal Family Operation
3 motels w/cafe-service station;
1-motel 60 units;
2-motals 4O-units each.
Xlnt income property, little compelltion;
also lease service stations. Three shopping centers (lease or buy). Convenient
stores throughou1area .
O1her line properties available
in Houston area.

RESORT
(Fishing)

In Beautiful NW Montana SlDre, restaurant, bar. boats & mOlors , docks. cabins,
RV hoc ·ups on 2096 aa wI900-It . on
lake frontage World famous fishing . Xlnl
wsheller

KRAFT

Box 187, Proctor. MT 59929
(406) 849-5454
REAL ESTATE (Oregon)

OUT OF STATE
(800) 428-7825, exlll4

NO . CALIFORNIA

(2 13) 532-7139

REAL ESTATE{Maaa.)

532-1201

Willamette Valley, Ore .
10-ac beautiful valley w/3 houses. barn.
+ 6 ac crop Hardwood, coOifer, frull,
cherry & bernes Cascade Ylew asking
price $ 130.000. Machinery. & Irrlg equi p
Included . 2 ml to Capi tol blOg & 45 miles
to Portland. (503) 389- 1126 days.
389-9562 eves.

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
REAL ESTATE (CaIl'Ofn")

Auburn.z CA
EXCL~NT

(011)

DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY

6.19 BC commercial property
in Auburn, calif. (open zon·
ing) water and power to property. $6 per square It. Just
completed 126 new condos
adjacent to property. For lurther Inlormation, please call :

WAYNE NELSON REALTY
(60S) 472-2311
PENFIELD AUCTION REALTV
(800) 437·2040
In No. Oak . use (800) 472-2647
REAL ESTATE (Tun)

(916) 823-9300
(01)

Texas Survival

+$

96,4 acres: improved pasture w/approx
2-ac spring fed lake, 2-1 brick home,
V. -mi from city limits, property boundaries Include: State Hwy frontage, railroad
track at rear 011 and , & all top road on 3rd
side. (214) 645-2386 or
(214) 856·7142 PM-wkends.

Livermore
Downtown, 3.7 ac. Prime commercial wI
15,000 sq It existing building currently
leased: 60,000 sq ft leased as RV slorage; total open area 2.5 ac. 500 It. on
Hwy 84. Can split Into smaller parcels.
Broker cooperation welcomed. For Information call Dan: (415) 447-7334.

(09)

Boston
Area
SALE BY OWNER

~£!PIlJi@j

Corrpiete
Furnishings

~ome

10

PHYSICIAN 'S OFFICE
1 ,000 sq. ft.
160th block of Western
Ave. in Gardena

SSALE BY OWNER

GOLFERS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great BUSiness Opporlunlly
Limited Investment
Proven 11 Year Track Record
High Profit Potential
Low Time ReqUired
Tax Advantages

• Golf Media Services:
151205. WestemAve.
Gardena,CA

324-6444 321-2123

(619) 724·0458
(oot.d: LON FUGATE

Brick Bldg, 2 floors
Zoned commerCial/residential V. mile
from downtown Boston , formeraulodealership or auto related location. Currently
occupied by 4 tenanls. Annual Income
$65,000. Price: $400,000. Details furnished to serious inquiries .

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM

(617) 646-6166
'(617) 646-9390

HOMEPUTRS

- WATCHES

- TV

- ~O

SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE CHINA

Authorized SONY Dealer

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

111 Japanese ViUage Plaza MaD
Los Angeles. CA 9OO.t2
(213) 680-3288

COMPUTE INSUIlANCE PIOTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agf. Inc.

call Owner

(09)

RENTAL (So. CIiI lf.)

1.200-ac ranch / farm/ teed lot

120 f1from new multl-mllhon$ Casa Madrone Hotel. Charming 4-storey Mediter·
ranean style building. Zoned Central
Commercial. Poss. Hotel, retail, bank.
offices or COIJ)Orale HQ w/penthouse
apartmenl. 180-degree view of Bay and
yacht harbor. 20% tax credit available for
rehab. $1.25 million .
In California call:
(800) 428-7824, exll14

(01)

West Texas

REAL ESTATE{lbltana)

AUCTION-MON . NOV. 28, 9 a.m.-Full
hne equipment and feed Terms on ranch .
Yungwlrth Ranch , Redfield, SO.

PRIME SAUSAliTO LOCA TION

Restaurant

Faatunng.
a
a
ri
rom 3.030-ec trKt wfi
&I)d sandy .' <*n bottom
I
u
nd ~
t Loam
Wnt..
Ho\lL REALTY
Boll H8.
C,ty. MeG« 0
oreall (816) «2-3\16 or (816) 442·5534

REAL ESTATE (So. Dak.)

Villa Brocco

SEAFOOD & DELI for sale. located In
largest shopping center on the Oregon
coast. Asking $34.500. term available.

-

(01) .

SALE BY OWNER
NO. CALIFORNIA

Colorado, U.S.A.

REAL ESTAtE CT-)

Ian

Also IlMd partner to

Countertop
Video Fun Games, Inc.
(714) 892-6666

Bus.NESS OPPORTUNfTY (Ore.)

e . . on lhe

•

e lot ..-

lent 1n\lQttnen1. 5 11\ 1.

Com
M

oIModemAr1 I11 NYC .
Valued at $70.000. Pnc:e raasonable . Complete proIIeNllCle and an
papers of ~t
tCl ty ava

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
rrc. a.preoabOn ElIceIiiInt .an., bu nus or
~nt

BIU One

YOIIOOno.

mt1'IeCNte hid! cah flow .

complete

2o--NW MlSSOun Farms-20

hog,.. or dta . eutographed by
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250 E. 1st St .• LA. An. . . . 90012
Suita 900
626-9625

(713) 350-3107

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
01

321 E. 2nd St.• LA. Ansa .... 900 12
Suita 500
626-4393

FEES PAID BY EMPLOYER
If you have a coOeoe degree or eQlivaJenl and bi-

200 S. San Padro, Los Angel.. 90012
Suita 300
626-5275

for you. Send resrne ilJallaneselfnljish 10 1543
W. OlympIC BM!., lDs Angeles 90015.

Inouye Insurance Agency

EMPLOYMENT (c.m.)

TOPSKOUT
PfRSONNElSERVlCE

lingual, let

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

us sewl a more fulfilling and lop salary

EMPLOYER INQUIRY WELCOME

(213)

or Tix 673203.

742~10

Travel Agency

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Wdnlt St. Suita 112; PaiDdatID
91106;
795-7059.611 ...... 11 LA.
327 E. 2nd St.• LA. Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

(213) 413-3200

Maeda &Mizuno Ins.. Agency

Kamiya Ins. Agency, lne.

Kimono Store

,--'

New 0tanJ Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
11 0 S. Los Angeles

~(j)

The J. "".., Company
11010 AItaIiD IW. swe. ., c:.me..CA

90701; (213) 924-3494. (714) 952·2154

Steve Nalcaji Insurance
11964W.h. . . . . . .
LA. ....... 90066
391-5931
Ogi~Azum
Ins. Agency
109 N. Hunt",_. Mlntarwy ....rte
91754; (213)571"911.213-1233LA.

Ota Insurance Agency

312 E. ht St.. Suite 305
LA. ....... 90012
617·2057

I ;:=~

CHIYO'S

Japaese BII*a Netdllcratt
Fmlilg. Bunka Kits, Lessons, Gifts

(714) ~243:9

W. Ball

Rd. Anahem, CA92804
450 E. 2nd
St., HoI11a Plaza . LA. 90012

(213)

617~0:

BY

11902 a.-w-.t St. FouNain VaI!.y
CA 92701
(714) 964-7227

MARUKYO
-

hano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-Q758

Typing. Filing
Bookeeping
Downtown LA

Join the JACL

~

15029 Sytvanwood Av••
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. ht St.. LA. Angela 900 12
626-5161

629-1425

Tsuneishi InalraNe /Ivefv:y, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St. .... AngaI. 90012
Suet. 221
62&-1365

I

Wada Asato Auoc:iates, Inc..

16520S. W ...... Ave.Galdana90247

(213) 51~0

OWN~R

and BUILDER
Age Dictates Sale

Sun Belt's nicest R. V. Parle. 71 spaces on prime 1-10 lOcation in
southern New Mexico. 10.6 acres. AU utilj~
underground and
stubbed off for 44 more space approved expansion. Potential
gross on existing spaces over $200,000. Raisable.rates. AU ~are
pullthrus with complete hooleups, cement patiOS and PIcnIC
tables.
.
3 buildings. Office and 2 bath apartment, 1500'. All apartment
furnishmgs will be mcluded. Satellite TV system for apartment
with over 100 channels. 1320' building for restrooms, nore
room and spacious laundry. Laundry equIpment owned. 6 Speed
Queen washcrs and 3 laree commercial dryers. Clubhouse is
1152', furnished with tables, chaIrs, . TV, pool table. etc.
Other equipment included are tractor, 8' x 40' rubbish
trallerand new" wheel Suzuki. Also much miscellaneo us. Park IS
4 years old showing increases m gross every mo nth Ovcr 200
trees planted mcludmg some pecans. Underground watering
system fo r trees. I
rna 550,000 firm p Ilh m inImum $ 175 000 dixtll to-jtar ptr)off (J1
all.:ash O K.

PO Box 1 - Vado. NM - 880 72, (505)233- 3003

PANA------------c..I...,,,..
hce u
cbiJdreu's educatimal needs. Others rebelled, broke their
aJDtract and establiShed their own fanns aDd t.LCiness. The
largest IUDber 01 immigrants came fromOUnawa Ken, Kumamoto Ken and Hiroshima Ken. the southern prefectures of
Japan. 'Ibis center was also used to meet present social needs
of tile cormxmity ru.il as language classes, the tea ceremony.
Dower arrangemera, and other coltural pnwBIDS.
We alao visited the group 01 little children attending the
Saturday morning Japanese class. The teacher said.
" Kiritsu" attention; "Orei" bow ; " Okalrenasai" be seated.
The children responded like little robots. I chuckled. I recalled
my childhood wben I attended the Japanese school in Hawaii.
J too had mconform to such formality.
The Lima Japanea- comnllmity also established a medical
clinic adjacent to the commuoity. There is an emergency and
diagnostic clinic statred by 45 doctors, 35 ofwhom are Nikkei.
The clinic p-ovides free multi-pbasic and annual examinations. I noticed a metal plaque 00 each large piece of medical
equipment with a notation, "For technical cooperation.
Donated by the government of Japan." I would have been
proud had I seen a sign "Donated by the government of the
United States." I wmdered whether my own country is sharing its medical tedmology and equipment with third world
~
_ ~ _
countries._ _
I bad ooticed II group of students in school uniforms attending the cmCereoce each day.
"What schools do they come from?" I asked.
''They are high school students from two local private
schools. The schools are supported by the Japanese people,"
answered Yucei Nakasone who sat next to me at the

Exchange. outlined tb goals
petitiv
rts and
gram: to de op
cal, scientific and cultural inform tJ n. H en
students to master tb English language if
study in North America.
'the 01. r
1 gathered, from the discussion, that Japan
country that bad offered scholarships and oth r educa ional
opportunities. But most of the students
a desi
study in the Americas instead. Tb y especially w ted to
know more about fmanciaJ aid and born stay programs in th
United States. One Brazilian student said that he had accepted
a scholarship in Japan in 1981 but did not complete his stud!
there. He felt that the academic courses in the Japanese uruversity was not suitable for his projected career in uth
America.
1 empathized with these students who wanted to
universijy emcation outside of their own country. I felt that their
perspectives and opportunities would be limited if they continued to confine themselves to the Japanese community.
They should be encooraged to reach out to other conmum.ities
throughout South and North America. But they should flI'St
explore the foreign studies programs with the help of their
own established universities.
1 was very glad 1 had bad the opportunity to attend this
conference. It helped me to expand my ownseose of identity. 1
felt even more appA!Ciative, than I had been, of our common
roots andetbnic culture beyond my own geographical realm. I
became aware of a strong we-group feeling in the Japanese
community in Lima. The Japanese culture seemed to be deeply embe<kled in this society aOO in its individual lives. I also
realized that there was a warm friendship between the Japanese people of the two American continents.
Just before the closing of the conference, the Peruvians
sang their national anthem. Then we all held hands aOO sang
"Hotaru no Hikari" which is a song usually sung at Japanese
school graduation exercises. It includes the J apanese words
"sa wakare yuku" -and so we shall now part. And it is sung
·to the tune of " Auld Lang Syne. "
For the finale, the Peruvian delegates led a Peruvian style
"Banzai" with "Viva Pan Americana !" "Viva Peru!" "Viva
Pan Ameri'can Nikkei! "
I;

..

16) of PANA-2
Conference hears Fbyd Shimanura (third from left) speak on
JACL's redress and other mai1 objectives. Others seated are

(from left) HarTy Horda, PANA president Car10s Kasuga; Chuck
Kubokawa and Jose Yoshida cA Peru, session chairman.

lerns. '!be older students are resisting these daily exercise
drills, and now the younger ones are begiooing to show some
indifference too."
Aha, I tbought, this is not Japan where group exercise is
.
deeply rooted in its school and industrial~ms
Hamada went on to explain that the school does not have any
drug problems and the staff and administration try to help the
students maintain a high scholastic standard. Last year about
70% of the students enrolled in universities. "Would you like to
meet our psychologist and social worker?" he asked.
"Yes, I would."
The psychologist, a Peruvian, told me that she devoted a
great deal of her time counselling students in addition to giving the usual intelligence, personality and vocational aptitude
conferenoo.
Private schools? Why not public schools, I thought; why are tests. She explained that problems related to personality conthe Ja~
people segrj:ati~mlv
in this way?_
flicts were increasing. Students needed guidance in areas of
Nakasone invited me to visitLa Union School with which he communication, sexuality and emotional development.
was associated. This school has classes from the first to the . "They seemed to be ashamed of their racial and cultural
twelfth grades. He introduced me to the director, Isidoro Ha- backgroWld and felt insecure. Some were introverted and
mada Sanchez, whose father was Japanese and whose mother unable to communicate well. The students were referred to
was Spanish. He spoke neither English nor Japanese. Naka- me by their teachers."
_
_
_
.
sone became my Japanese-Spanish interpreter. We laughed
The social worker, also a Peruvian, become involved with
over our three-way language OOOlmunication.
. the parents when a student was not doing well in school. "I
I noticed some of Hiroshige's famous Tdtaido prints hang- make many home visits, and I am beginning to see' more and
Our 1984 Escorted Tours
ing on the walls in the director's office. But 1 was startled to ·more behavioral problems," she said. "Now many mothers
see the Japanese flag set next to the Peruvian flag; this was a are also working. Both parents work long hours and have little
school in Peru. I asked, "Why do you have a Japanese flag in time for their children's needs 01' family life."
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE . . . .. .......Apri19
youroffioe?"
I sensed that a new personality was emerging among the
GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) . . . .... May 24
built this school," younger generation., influenced by the contemporary Peru"Because the Japanese people in ~
said Mr. Hamada. uThe flag shows respect for our ancestral vian environment. Having a psychologist and a social worker CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13
on the staff appeared to be a recognitiOll of this changing JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE . . .. . .. . June 25
iand., and it is a reminder of our cultural heritage."
SCANDINAVIAN (5 countries-17 days) . . . .. July 6
La Union School was established in 1m. "The Peruvian process.
government does not have a high standard ofeducatiOll for the
Later, when I attended the conference workshop OIl "Uni- ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ... .... . .. .. ... Aug. 8
middle and high school levels, " said Hamada. The Japanese versity Student Exchange," I wondered whether the large EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) . . . . . .. Oct. 1
people Udc the initiative to provide better education for their number of students from Brazil and Peru in this group were JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE . .. .. . ... Oct. 15
children. We have 86 Peruvian teachers and 15 Nikkei teach- listening attentively to the speaker. He was an Issei who, in FAR EAST (MaJaySialBangkok/Singapore/Hong KongIJapan) ...• Nov . 3
ers on the staff."
fluent Spanish, said, "The struggle of your parents and grandI was surprised at this ratio. 1 later learned that more J apa- parents in this country should never be forgotten. They came
for full information/brochure
nese do not go into teaching because of the very low salary of here with high hopes for better education for you. By studying
300,000 soles per month. (Equivalent to U.S. $200 per month.)
=:.~,rou
can become better citizens of your respc~v
TRAVEL SERVICE
"The classes are taught in Spanish," Hamada continued.
"We place great emphasis on studying languages. The fIrst
Could the students turn off their ears and say, "Oh, no, not
441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-39111
graders have one hour of Japanese each day. From thesecond again! " 1 wondered. From my own childhood I knew that l;:j
~ :;=
=;san:FrwlcICO,
C:;A:;94:;102;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:..
grade up they have one hour of Japanese and two hours of Japanese children bad been listening to this same old story ..
English each day. High school students have three hours of over and over again.
EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four digits on the top row of your
label reads 11883, the 6O-day grace period ends with the last issue in
of Student . ~
Dr. Juan Kanashiro, chairman of Co~1!
English and Japanese each week. "
November, 1983. P lease renew your subscription or membershlp. If
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The school has rojio taiso radio exercise at 8 o'clock each
been renewed and the paper stops, notify the PC offICe.
morning. All the students are gatbered in the central court and
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take their instructioos from the radio loudspeaker. Hamada
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lS% Dismunt to JACLers

LA.-Tokyo ••••••••••••• S609rt
and'Ibeir Familles
$.F.-Tokyo.. •. •. •• •• •••. 6S6rt ' VACATION RENTAL: Coodo in Pucs·
SHttJe..Tokyo .......... 6S6rt
fa Dd Sol. Pucno vaUana, Mexico;
Cbl~T_yo
.•......• 9S8rt
sl«pS 1-4, pure watu. pool centrally
~.Y-ToIr:y
••• •• •• . . •• •• 899rt
located, dose [0 shops. beach. On hill
A5ba Travel • Quinn Okamoto
above picrurcsquc Bay of Bandcras.
(213)'208-4444
Reasonable ta1CS.. Call (408) 266-4453.
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Ura-Nihon & Shikoku Tour
15days .........................Oct6
Gala Mediterranean Cruise
15days ...................... ~ .. Oct 9
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JAPAN CLUB TOURS
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354 s. Spdug St. #402
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For information and reservaticlns. please write or call us.

AMERICAN HOUDAV TRAVEL
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..........June 24
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Rd-trip from .. . ........ .. . . .$ 975

714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612 los AngeJes, CA 90015
Call: Yoshi
.
TeJ. (2)3) 748-7163
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Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd-trip from .. ... ....... .. .... . ...... .. .$ 2'19
Christmas PaCkage-Air & Hotel, Rd-Trip
. fro~
. . .......:, .-'- .349
(Accepting orders now-Book early-Don t Miss Out)

Hawaii Golf Tour
.
8 days, 6 days golf ............... May 5
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165 O'Farrell St. #209, San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel: (415) 398-1146
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